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Alcohol Awareness Week begins

Sanford McDonnell delivers speech.

Su""Lo~

McDonnell starts
lectu re series

By Chris Reynolds
Staff Writer
Sanford McDonnell was the first to
speak in the Unversitiy's Engineering
Education Lectures.
Mr. McDonnell lectured on Educating Ethical Engineers. He spoke
heavily on the five ethical keys to self
renewal which were:
1) Strategic Management - Self
Training
.
2) Human Resource Managementmatching people with jobs
3) Participation Management
utilizing everyone's skills

4) Quality/Production Management - Self Discipline
5) Ethics Management - Binding
force of others
Mr. McDonnell also stressed that
no matter what the situation, to have
honesty and integrity above all else.
Mr. Jischke, Chanc~llor of UMR,
stated that "in order to sustain our
standing as a technological school, we
must be on the cutting edge of modem
advancements, and these lectures,
along with others things, will help us
to do just that."

Submitted by
Counseling and Career Development
Each year colleges and universities
across the country celebrate Alcohol
Awareness Week during October.
This year these celebrations are scheduled for the week of October 15-21.
UMR has observed Alcohol Awareness Week in prior years, but this
year's celebration promises to be the
largest and most fun ever, with activities scheduled every day.
To kick off the week's activities, a
wrecked car will be towed to campus
on Monday and will be on display
during the entire week. Not only will
this serve to heighten awareness of the
dangers ' of dring and drinving, but it
will also give students a chance to pick
up pamphlets on display that will deal

Dr. Lawrence Christensen, who
served as department chairman for
three years, has returnC!i to full-time
teaching and research activities in the
UMR department as a professor of
history.
"Dr. Ridley has an excellent record
of teaching. reasearch and service and
is well -qualified to assume the responsibUities of chairman of the depart·

ment," said Dr. Marvin Barker, dean
of the UMR College of Arts and Sci~nces. "The department made great
strides under Dr. Christensen's leadership and I am confident that it will
continue to prosper under Dr. Ridley's
leadership. "
Ridley holds a B.A. degree from
Southwestern Oklahoma State Uni versity, an M.A. degree from the Uni versity of South Dakota and a Ph.D.
degree from the University of Oklahoma.
He joined the UMR faculty in 1969
as an instructor of history. He became
an assistant professor in 1970, an asso-

from the St. Pat's Board will be serving as bartenders and waiters. No
admission will be charged for this
special event. Mocktails will be available at no cost, and there will be a
small charge for food. Don't miss this
one!

On Thursday there will be a picnic
at the Hockey Puck featuring a live
band (good thing it's not a dead band,
eh?); mocktails will also be served at
this event.
Check the Miner for the complete
schedule of events, times, and places.
Posters and flyers will also be showing
up the week before Alcohol Awareness Week with the schedule of activities. Take advantage of this opportunity to have some fun by participating
in as many of these events as you can!

Wolf steps down as assistant dean
Submitted by
News and Publications
Robert V. Wolf, professor of metallurgical engineering here at UMR,
has decided to relinquish his duties as
assistant dean of UMR's School of
Mines and Metallurgy.
"Last year I decided that after an
eight-year tenure as assistant dean, it
was time forme to get back to full-time
teaching," Wolf said.
Wolf added that he enjoyed counseling undergraduate UMR students as
assistant dean and will continue to do
so within the metallurgical engineering deaprtrnent in his role as full-time
teacher.

Ridley named chairman of history department
Submitted by
News lind Publications
Dr. Jack Ridley, professor of history here at UMR, has been named
chairman of the department of history
and political science at UMR.

with a variety of alcohol-related concerns. A mock "road block" will be set
up at the intersection of State and 11th
Streets on Monday, at which informa'tion concerning the week's activities
will be handed out. On Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday evening,
several activities are scheduled at the
residence halls; perhaps the most
"notorious" among these will be Casino Night on Monday at TJ and at the
Quad. Mocktails will be served at both
locations.
Wednesday night should be of
special interest to the campus. The
Student Union Board and the Substance Abuse Prevention Program are
sponsoring a Nightclub that will feature Gil Scott's Comedy and Magic
Show, at the University CenterCafeteria. Representatives from !FC and

ciate professor of history in 1975 and
a professor of histroy in 1984.
Ridley has received 17 UMR Outstanding Teaching Awards. three
AMOCO Teacher Awards and three
UMR Faculty Excellence Awards. In
1987, he also was a recipient of the
University of Missouri Burlington
Northern Award for Teaching.
Ridley is a memberofthe Southern
Historical Association and the State
Historical Society of Missouri. He is
the author of numerous scholarly papers and publications. In addition,
Ridley co-authored, with Christensen.
the book, "UM-Rolla: A history of
MSM/UMR."

"I also have enjoyed the years of
close association with School of
Mines and Metallurgy faculty members outside of my home department,"
Wolf added.
Dr. Don Warner, dean of the UMR
School of Mines and Metallurgy, said
that Professor Wolf has contributed
greatly to the school during the past
eight years and was a great help during
the planning and construction of
McNutt Hall and the subsequent move
of six departments and the dean's office to the new facility.
"I appreciate Professor Wolf's
hard work and willingness to take on
any project," Warner said. "For example, at the request of the metallurgiIcal tlepartrnent faculty, Professor

Wolf acted as interim department
chariman during a portion of the 198889 academic year while search was
carried out for a chainnm. He Iw
worked well with faculty and students
alike and both groups will miss hii
presence, as I will."
According to Warner, the assistant
dean duties have been re-slrUCturtd in
order to better serve the students. Dr.
Nicholas Tsoulfanidis, UMR professor of nuclear engineering, has assumed the duties of assistant deln for
undergraduate curricula and continuing education, and Dr. Ronald Kohser,
UMR professor of metallurgical engineering, is the assistant dean for
undergraduate recruibnent and retention.
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Calendar of Events

,Save
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Wednesday
S/pIa XI _

- n a , noon, "Aspects d

Mid wes t Solid Sta te Ph ysics Co nr, 37th Annual .
For infonnaLion call Dr. Edward Hale, at 341-

advising appointments and other preregistratioo

Swdenu who preregister will be given an

Koinonia Meeting, 7:30p.m., in 125 Chern. Eng.

CIIeonkaI -.: . .1 _ . ' Semh.. r, 4p.m., "F.cton

Mld .... t Solid Stale Phyal.,. Conf, 37th Annual.

AlfO<ling theGu Pameability ..d Pmnaelectiv·

For infonnation

iIy PropertieodPol~c Membrane Materials,"

4353.

ca\l Dr· Edwlrd

Hale, at 341-

Dr. 1. H. 1'OIropouI0I, dcplItment of ph)'licaJ
CSA Lanauaae Study, 9:30a.m .• in Ozark Room.

tion. THOSE STUDEI'ITS WHO DO NOT PA Y

Next Wednesday
~eetlfl ~ ~.p . :n.

Wesley Foundation

- -- -_ ._ - - - - - - -

MUST ArrEND REGULAR
COURSE CARDS WIll..

NOT BE RESERVED. Signed Lauren A. Peter·
son, Associate Registrar.

Monday

year. For more infonnation on the ORSERS pro-

gram Manager, Science/Engineering Education

Box 117, Oak Ridge, TN 37831-0117.

The

application deadline for ilie 1990 spring semester
is October 20. The 1990 fall tenn deadline is

Financial Aid
Scholarship Opportunltl.. In Metallurgical

Spelunkers M~eUD:'::, 6?~~·!. ,in I·"';C.I 'Ji l6 McNuu

Engineering, (Met is looking for a few go<X1

Hall.

students) The Department of Metallurgical Engi-

Alpha Chi Sigma, 6:3Cp.,.., in G·3 Schrenk.

and almOlt half of these students receivc scholarship suppon of some kind through thc depanmcnl .

Greater Kansas City Area. Industry Advancement Scholarships are specifically for persons
who are planning and preparing for careers in
construction. The aml)unt of each scholarship is
$2,500.00 per year. Recipients shall be full·time
students who demoatrate financial need . Appli·
cants will be required to dem08trlte their commit-

Each ycar the departmental scholarship budget is

ment to obtaining careers in construction. Recipi-

10101dCafe.

apy in Treatment of Cancer," Dr. David Troub1er,

7p.m., in 101 OldCafe.

in the order of S45,000. This level of funding

ents will be required LOseek swnmer employment

l1</.li ChI SIpa MeetIDa. 7p.m., in 117 ME.

Schrenk.

UMR _ _, 7p.m., vcmJI Wuhinaton Univer·

Student Activity Fee Board Meeting. 4 : 3~.m ..

oily at UMR _ _ Complea. FREEl!

in Walnut Room.

in

reflccu the degree of industrial and alumni sup-

in construction. Deadline is April IS, 1990. For

Beta Chi Sigma Meeting, 7p.rn., in room 117

port for departmental scholarships. Further evi-

more infonnation and applications, contaCl the

ME.

dence of the excellent relatimship between indus-

Stud~t

0 -3

try and the department

ASCE Meeting, 7p.m., in room 114 CEo

Independenu, 6:30p.m., in Maramec room .

ASME Meeting, 7p.rn., in room 104 ME.

The Society for the Advancement of Material

co-oping in metallurgical engineering, and there

and Process Engineering wishes to annoWlCC

are positions available in the program.

Bible Study,

6:3~.m. , at

the Baptist Student

ITt: Medina. 7p.m., in room 114 CEo
NRHH Meeting, 8p.rn.

ABS Meeting, 7p.rn., in room 103 Eng.Mgt.

At the present time there are scholarship

The", will be • first .. d second place .ward .

funds available at the freshman and sophomore

$3,000 .. d $1,500, "'PecUve1y. IN .ddition,

level for students with a go<X1 academic record,

there arc twenty-five SI,(X)() award•. The awards

American Foundrymen's Soclety,7:30p.m., in

and a demonstrable interest in metallurgical engi-

will be restricted to engineering stUdenta only. and

room 204 McNutt Hall.

neering. Interested students should contact the

a minimum of3 .3 cumulative grade point average

SM! M....... 7:3~.m., in room 204 McNuu

Tuesday

Hall

Thursday
COLUMRIS DAYI

Campus Crusade, 6 :3~ . m., in Maramec Room .

AEG Meeting, 7p.m., in 204 McNutt Hall.

Mass Newman, 9p.m.

Noday

department chainnan, Dr. John 1... WaLSoo, in·

bued on 4.0. Those auaining college senior level

McNutt Hall, to discuss 5cholarship awards, career

by Feb. I, 1990, are not eligible. For more infar-

opportunities, co-op positions, summer jobs and

mation and applications, contact the Student Fi-

reasolU why "it pays to be a met."

nancial Aid Office. G- l Parker Hall.

Rollamo, Yearbooks will be distributed ThUll-

TouhIIIoItor" Meetlna.4:45p.m., in room 220

oay, October 12 and Monday and Tuesday, Octo-

Fulton Hall.

ber 16 and 17 from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. at the

basement at the Northealt comer of the Roll.

IoenI tic ........

M-.., at Columbi• .

... NWo~ Enainceu' Club, St. LoW.

TNT, Thuraday NlJ/lt Toa<Ihor, 6 : 3~ . m ., at the

Building. If you need to make other amngements

Baptiat Student Union.

to pick up your yearbook please call 364-6772.

hP-rIna Senior S.... ln.r Sen.. Pre>-

..... , 12~.m., ~inina Compe:titiVene5.

Buder-Cadlon Civil I:·
·:· oerin& lUll. FREEII
~~.
-

SIIod)', 4p.m., in Marunoc Room.

The MIssouri KIner Is the officIal puhllcatlon uf the s tuden ts of the UnIversIty of

I

~~~~~:~~!:tl~tol; tes~~~~! :at~~dnesday afternoon at Rolla. Y.Issouri and

I

All arftcles. feature s . photographs, and tlIustratlons published are the property of the
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"Spellboond," in

Missouri Miner

Its readers. and w111 a ttempt lO print
all responsible letters and edttori al matcnal received . All submissions must have a
name. srudent 10 number. and phone number for ver1fication. Names \.\111 be withheld
upon request.

Preregistration Detalls, Prerqiltr.tion for the

Mila Auditorium, 104 ME. Adrniasion by season

1990 Winter semeste:ris open LOcurrently enrolled

tickat or $3 at \he door.

students and fooner swd'enta who have been ae-

Ind Campcuocy in the '901," Vernon Janca,

pra;idc:d. The Willianu Companica, in room 1104

~II

Irl
I

I The Missouri Miner en cou rages comments from

UMR Film Serleo, 7:30p.m.,
Clot

their undergnduate scholarship IWaMS for 1990.
mi t .

Union.

Ma. New.u, 9p.m.

Financial Aid Office, G·I Parker HalL

is illustrated by the availa -

bilityof co-op positioos. Cwrenuy 23 students are

McNuulWl
APO MMIIna. 7p.m., in H-SS.

Submissions for publication mUSt be In our drop box (first floor of the Rolla Buildi ng)
by 3:30 p .m . on th e Thursday before publtcatlon. The Missouri Miner reserves lhe
right lO ed it all submissions for style. grammar, punctuation, spelling. length. and
matl~ of.good taste. ~
• 1~
.. t ! i

cepLed for readmiuion to the university. Students

1r.o:=r-;t::2"===----+! t-l+1.:..;-' - - , - } \

ould obc.ain their pretegistratioo materials frun

_~_·_n_·_U_a-'y"__
! _1_' _ _
_ _ ___

the Recutrar's office be,innina October 19th.

NO C LASSESI!! STUDENT COUNOL FREE

Registntion material is to be retumed to the Reg·

DAYI

istrar 's Office October 23 through October 27 .

The Missouri Miner is operated by the stu dents of {;;vtR and the opinions expressed
In It do not necessarily re fl ect those of lhe university. faculty. or student body .
Edttor-In-Chie(
Xlkkt Pagano
311 -8068

Business Manager

Shelly KaBer
364 · 6463

Ad verdsing Dtrector _ _ _ __

Hatheway receives Certificate of Appreciation

-------Terry3~~~~~~~

AssL Advertislng Dlrector _ _ _ _- - - - - . - - - - - c - Le!>lle Vigna
Managtng Editor
Larry Williams
.I

Ii.!/..

36ti - 1433

Cfrcu laUon

Submitted by News & Publications
Dr. Allen W. Hateway, professor )
of geological engineering at the University of Missouri·Rolla, is the reo
cipient of a State of Missouri Certificate of Appreciation signed by Governor John Ashcroft.
Col Hatheway, who has served in
the anny and anny reserve for 28
:"'ars, received !he award "for out·

U.,elc.
TheSoccerClul
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ingMen's and WOI
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for !he university.
den~ have been j
Optimisl YOUlh Soc
19JJ. Rolla High!
VilliI)' Soccer! 1
good will and sha

The Heavy Contructors Association or the

K.ppa Kappa PsUTau Beta Sigma Meeting,

Minouri-Columbia ,

Soccer ~I~?,learn
oilier colleges ill
Missouri. Weplayl
ule and represenl
ag~nsl well known
UMC, F10rissanl ~

Division, Oak Ridge Associated Universities, P.O.

Chern. Seminar, 4:30p.m., ''.RadionuclideTher-

of

an article for publil
IlI'1Ole spor~ nev

gram, contact Ernestine Friedman, ORSERS Pr0-

March 15, 1990.

neering has close to 100 undergraduate students,

UnivCI5ily

.

hands-on research at Oak Ridge National Labon.tory (ORNL) in Tennessee during the academic

K.j,p. PrlI Tau Beta Sigma Meeting, 7p.m., in

Hana Glldlna Club Meeting, 1p.m., in room 210

Submitted byTOl
BS Civil Englneel
Founder UMR 81
I~been J7 year

TIme Management, 3 :3Op.m .• in Out\c Room.

UMR FooIban, 1 :3Op.m., at Northwest Missouri

IEEE MeeIIna. 7pm., in 104 Eft,. Mel

,

EARLy

REGlSTIl.ATION.

State Univcnity (NWMSU) .

CSA Movies, 7 : 3~ .m . , in G·3 Schrenk.

opportwlity to pay fees prior to regular registra-

FEES

HalL Freel

_KoJ~6:Upm . , ·inOwl<Room.

ing Research Semester (ORSERS) is offering college juniors and seniors an opportunity to do

Quae.<.

room 104 ME.

Saturday
MID·SEMESTER!!

.. 6p.m., in 206 McNutt lUll.

Detailed infonnation regarding preregistration will be found in the Winter Schedule of

EIT Review, 7-1Op.m .• Strenglh of Malerials, in

Building.

s:,oMttn _

ORSERS: The Oak RidgeScience and Engineer-

de<sm.

IVCF Meeting, 7p.rn., in 139 Chern. Eng .

Sbld7 SUUa, 3:3~.m ., Test Anxiety in Marl<

cIIaniItry, A-', a-oe, in room 125 Schn:nk

Sludents should conlact '.heir deparunents for

Math Hel p Session, 7p.m., in 203 M-CS.

Ca"<:r·EoA. Duldl treal

Twain Room.

Board of C urators Meeting, at Colwnbia.

4353.

Miaouri', Mfficru Induaay Heri\J&e," heir. B.
Ridley, UMR. in Mu:k Twain Room, University

~

standing service as United ~ t ates
Army Reserve Liaison Officer to the.
Military Support Office l<;>r the State
of Missouri."
For four years Hatheway has represented the active army it its earthqualce
---response and civ il disturbance support
training for the Missouri National
Guard. He currently is being reas·
. igned for reserve dUly as chief of

staff, Ohio River Division, Corps of
Engineers.
~mo: '
Hatheway joined the UMR faculty
in 1981. If~'fficei ved an B.A. in geol·
ogy from the University of Califontia
at Los Angeles in 1961, an M.S. in
geological engineering from the
Univeristy of Arizona in 1966 and a
Ph.D. in geologic~ ~ngineering with a
civil engineering minor from the Uni·
\<ersi ty of Arizon a in : 971 .
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Editorials
Save Our SoccerL ...... Dropping soccer would hurt UMRI
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Submitted by Tom Schneider
BS Civil Engineering 1975
Founder UMR Soccer Club-1972
Its been 17 years since I first w,ote
an article for publication in the Miner.
I wrote sports news about the UMR
S<?ccer Cl~1? ,team..ll_ap:!~s ~gain~t.r!te
other colleges and universities in
Missouri . We played a 16 gameschedule and represented UMR proudly
against well known opponents such as
UMC, Florissant Valley, Washington
U.,etc.
The Soccer Club did a good job but
it was Chancellor Marchello who gave
soccer its greatest boost by establishing Men ' s and Women's Varsity Soccer Teams in 1980 and by building one
of Missouri's finest soccer facilities .
Make no mistake, UMR has an excellent reputation as a soccer school and
a mid state location gives us the potential reputation as the cross road of
soccer in Missouri .
What good does soccer do for
UMR? More than any other sport,
soccer provides a bridge for outreach
for the university. UMR soccer students have been helping the Rolla
Optimist Youth Soccer program sl';;ce
~
1973. Rolla High is close to starting
Varsity Soccer! This expression of
good will and sharing between the

university and the Rolla community
will continue as long as there are men
and women representing UMR
through soccer. For many students
from other countries soccer is their
nati?~al game. A number of international students have already lellered in
soccer. The good will and international fellow ship developed on the

UMR Soccer Teams is a priceless
commodity which in a small way"adds
to the potential for world understanding and peace. Let 's not forget also
that soccer is the major outdoor sport
for Lady Mine~s in the fall. The players on the men's and women 's soccer
teams have always cheered each other
on and many lasting friendships

(mostly but not all plutonic) have
developed. As women move forward
to compete in a technical world it sure
doesn't hurt to have experienced the
type of camaraderie that exists between the two te~s. It also helps the
men to accept women as their peers
through a common interest in a great
sport.

One of the benefits to UMR from
varsity soccer is the exposure throughout the region but especially in St.
James and Kansas City. The interest in
soccer is way high in Missouri especially at the high school level. The
interest in soccer will increase when
the United States qualifies for the 1990
World Cup and when the UnitedStates
hosts the World Cup in 1994. It would
be a mistake to drop soccer at UMR
just before an explosion of enthusiasm
in America for the world's most popular field sport.
To gauge the soccer interest on the
UMR Campus all one has to do is
check out the intramural soccer program which is one of the most popular
programs in the line up. The Soccer
Club held the first competitions which
were so popular that soccer runs added
to intramurals.
I still play soccer at age 41. I have
enjoyed lasting friendships with fel low UMR soccer players both at my
Sunday evening games and at the
annual UMR alumni vs. varsity soccer
match. The growing list of soccer
alumni will retain their interest in the
university. 1 hope many of you will
ask Chancellor lischke to retain Men 's
and Women's Soccer for many ye~
to come.

Older_" Y,"

Sophomore live-in rule discussed

~

~

Dear Editor:
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nality of the students. It is unfair to
cramp these students by forcing them
I am writing this letter in protest to into uncomfortable living arrangethe mandate that students b~ required ments.
to live in University sanctioned housOnce again, the atmosphere of the
ing through their sophomore year. dormitories if fulfilling for some but
This appears to be a thinly disguised not for all . As an undergraduate I
money grubbing scheme to compen- never lived in a dorm or fraternity and
sate for the poor planning of the hous- considered myself fortunate. I had the
ing service to fill vacant dorm rooms . freedom I enjoyed and was able to
I donot intend to berate Greek or Dorm concentrate on my studies as well as
life but simply to outline the unfair- enjoy many extracurricular activities .
ness of this decision.
I graduated Cum Laude in chemical
There are many reasons one might - engineering in four years and am preschoose to live in independent housing. ently pursuing a Ph.D. in physics. I
Although many students are relatively was active in many student organizacares for financially, some find the tions including, as you may have
added savings enjoyable and some guessed, G.D.1. Socially, I met my
find it downright necessary. Although beautiful intelligent wife Ann (Carter)
many find the communal atmosphere '84 who also thrived in the independstimulating and carefree others feel ent atmosphere. She received many
cramped and confined. Some would awards as an Air Force Officer and is
rather choose their living partners or now Senior Engineer at McDonnell
choose to live alone. Many also desire Douglas. My father, Dr. Glenn Brand
'39, '48 is a former professor at UMR
more physical space. One major, although perhaps fading, strength of this and avid independent appears to have
University is the diversity and origi- suffered no adverse effects living in-

depe.'1dently. Many other students
also come to mind. I believe I have
m~de my point.
If, as is claimed, most students
affected already live in designated
housing, why infringe upon those who
do not? They have obviously chosen
not to live there for a reason . In regard

to giving people the rope to hang themselves, independent living actually
fosters the self-discipline and responsibility for the future, an opportunity
one might not get in a more structured,
sterile environment. It is not the place
of the University to decide where one
should live and ~hat organization one

should belong to . Independent living
is not fo~ everyone, but the choice
should be!
An Indignant Alumnus,

Joel Brand

LO
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Arbys'
c:s;,

Deb

STUDENT HELP #6

By Babu Baral

ANOTHER NO NONSENSE AD
-LEAN AND TENDER ROAST BEEF CAN'T BE BEAT-

iuffWrll er
jJoesn'ti(see!

~Md of one·hit "

SAVE MONEY WITH THESE COUPONS

liIliness today? I

IiJW some of Ihes'

.,

TAKE A FRIEND TO LUNCH

EAT DINNER AlONE

as ever got a re
lIJlIereasonitdO!
dillicu!l l0 get sil

I------------------T------;U~-O~~~~~~T~~~;~~ -;
ONE GIANT ROAST BEEF '~
l O N E CURLY FRY
I
I Ib"5'ONE 16 OZ. DRINK
~FOR ONLY $2.99
I

~
,

STEAK OELUXE SANDWICHI
AT REGULAR PRICE AND I
GET ONE ARBY'SCi)
I
REGULAR ROAST BEEF
I
SANDWICH FREE
I

'rbns'
c::1;J

(REOUlARLY $3.73)

:

IIIIT VALID WITH ANYOTKR IFFER.
ICOJ>(JI EXPIRES NOVEIIlER 31.1969.

I NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER IFFER.
I WJPON EXPIRES'NOVEMBER 31. 19B9.

,_____________________ .1- __________.___________ -

mat an: made, tl
musiclhere is to'
t!lablishes Ihe ge
Uie pack is talent
_'ocomeinl
One of Ihe big,
his blossomed la
Debbie Gibson. I
!he had enough w
!Illg, "Only InM)

I
I

Ft. Wood Spur, Wuynesville
(Audrey Scott Munuger)

1005 Kingshighwuy, Rollu
. (Shllron Young Munuger)

RESERVE

dI<te ~agoodsid

""'.' .

. :.'.-" -' .~=

. £>

../"

t.

International Tours
Travel Agency of Rolla

MON-FRI

Your one stop!
For complete travel Planning
Foreign or domestic
(314)341.3300
Business or pleasure!
1.800.87/)-333'

OFF ICE R 5' T R A I N IN G COR P S

1023 Kin gs hi ghway

~oll a,

MO

I!l~ become a10

sUllen year olds

~~h 8J1ylhinglik!

lamOSI people, n

~:'401

~~

Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa

couldn't ev!

Ihll Debbie didr
liIe followed

8 AM - 6 PM
SAT
i, ) ,\M - 4 PM

~lIinum

Thll ~bum produ

Yet,inlhepasttwc
disCTI
~age8J1d to tel
l'etnabused. Eno
!tel! other;

FREE LEGAL ADVICE

Carb

StuCo provides a lawyer, for
legal advice, free to students,
faculty, and staff.

Available Tuesdays!
Contact StuCo for Details

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

ASSERTIVENESS
TRAINING WORKSHOP

Excitement and adventure is the course descrip·

tion, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one col-

lege elective th at builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
lake on the challenges of command.
Theresnoobligationlrntilyourjwuoryear,and'thal

f

1\ '

means there's no reason nOI to try it out nghl now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

F-nd
30

:'10

.. a · is Han
,.

=r

Of'

ac Major oskGns
call 341-4738 tod y~

1

'

Beginning Thursday, October 19
3:00·4:30 ·pm
. Six Consecutive Thursday Sessions
• Attendance Req ui'red At All Sessions
• Limited Enrollment
Phone 341 ·4211 to Register
Counseling & Career Development
Facilitators: Dr Camille Consolvo & Ms. Sandra Terry
~

thai
record

-,

-

"
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Debbie Gibson charting top 10 0l1ce again
By Babu Barat
Staff Writer
Doesn't it seem that there are ju~t a
heard of one-hit wond~rs in the m~ic
business today? Do you ever wonder
how some of these so-called perfonners ever got a recora' ~~nttac't.t FOr.
some reason itdoesn't appear to be too
difficult to get signed anymore. But
there is a good side. The more records
that are made, the more variety of
music there is to choose from. What
establishes the good from the rest of
the pack is talent. And these days it
seems to come in all shapes and sizes?
One of the biggest perfonners that
has blossomed late in this decade is
Debbie Gibson. At the age of sixteen
she had enough will to put together a
song, "Only In My Dreams," that went
on to become a top five single. Most
sixteen year olds won't ever accomplish anything like that. For that matter most people, no matter what their
age, couldn't even dream of doing
that. Debbie didn't stop there . Later
she followed that up with her multiplatinum record "Out of the Blue."
That album produced riumerous hits.
Yet, in thepasttwoyears this critic
seen others discredit her because of
her age and to tell you the truth it's
,J

the lady some credit. In fact give her
all the credit. After putting up with

tric Youth" (Atlantic). On "Electric
Youth," Debbie shows a sure sign of
many ,of my tp9~~htless c~ll~ag~fs: , becoming one of tJ:1e !;>est songwritCT'S
she has come out on top once again in 'of our generiition. Sure, she' ~n't
1989 with her second hit albwn "Elec- rewrite the
but what she
..

•

, ..

,; • ... J..

~"'·"'!11111"'.ii

been abused. Enough, already! Give 1-'-:..:..:.::..:..::.....:.=::..:...c==l..L-===-:==:..:.::~=.::.:-=-:.:~.:::::..:.:~=-.:::::....:=.!::..-.-.J

does do is write and sing some great as she already has achieved, Debbie is
songs. Already big hits are the title far from reaching her peak as a pertrack, "Lost In Your Eyes" and "No former. Many singers just dream of
More Rhyme." And if history proves being where Debbie is today, but for
to be true there are many more hits on her it just seems to come with the
this record as well.
territory. She has a knack for wri ting
Debbie's stoi-y began when she was hit songs. A talent that just can't be
very young . She began playing the overlooked.
piano at the tender age of four. By the
Debbie recently shared her
time she was six she had already won thoughts about some of the events that
her first competition. She spent sev- have taken place during her life.
eral years in theater and acting in tele- Hows the tour going?
vision commercials, as well as taking It's going great! We'reabouthalfway
part in the Metropolitan Opera Chil- through. We've done about 35 dates .
dren'sChorus. EversinceseeingBilly and we have about that many left to go.
Joel, her idol, perfonn she knew she This year is a bigger production than
wanted to be a perfonner. Later she our last tour. Its a longer show; about
entered a local radio station's song- two hours. I feel it is paced better. It
writing competition and won . Pretty is still a high energy show, but for the
amazing if you consider that she was first time I actually put the microonly 12 years old competeing against phone in the stand accassionally
others in their early twenties. Fate led ' (laughs). I ~anted to have moments in
her to signing with Atlanitc Records in the show where I could show people
1987. The rest is history.
more than just jumping around. I'm
Debbie has embarked on her sec- doing a couple of new songs as well.
ond nationwide tour that is selling out Is all the dancing on stage choreoeverywhere she plays. And the re- graphed for you?
views she is receiving are the best she No, just the major dance breaks are
has ever had. This young lady is on her choreographed. It's funny because a
way up. On her way up, you ask? Sure lot of people think the whole show is
she's conquered some pretty big goals,
but so much potential exists. It is hard see Debbie, page 11
to imagine that with as much success

ICarbondale officials stop Ha'lloween celebration
By Matt Licklider
Staff Writer
Planning on going to Carbondale
for Halloween? Well, those plans are
likely to change. The Carbondale City
Council repealed the Halloween Fair
Days Ordinance on September 5
which allowed the street party and
public consumption of alcohol. The
celebration, started in the early
1970's, attracted more than 25 ,000
people last year. As aresult, more than
190 arrests were made, and over 140
panicipants required medical attention.
Over the years, the crowd has
grown larger and more uncontrollable,
although the city has enacted numerous·ordinances specifically related to
protecting the health, safety, and welfare of the participants. The reputation
of the Halloween celebration has
spread, which has resulted in a negative impact upon the city and Southen
Illinois l!niversity in Carbondale.
Crime runs rampant throughout the
celebration weekend . l!nderage possession and consumption of alcohol
has also been a serious problem.
In addition to banning the public
consumption of alcohol during the

LIIIIIIII~'::'_.::._":1.!!~""."••I
Halloween weekend, there will not be
activities in the streets this year that
have been present in years past, including bands and miscellaneous
booths. Plans call for a strong police

....-_.J~---"';~

presence on the streets for the weekend
to prevent the cele\Jration. "We want
it to be clearly understood that Carbondale will not tolerate widespread
public consumption of alcohol or

-.....

underage drinking that has characterized past Halloween celebrations. For
those people, the party is over in Carbondale," city officials said.
The decision, supported by the

President of SIU-C, the Chamber of
Commerce, the Halloween Core
Committee, and various other individuals and organizations, officially
ends the celebration.

Campus Organizations
Student pol itics offered Colors courtesy
By Matt Licklider
Staff Writer
Politics are an ever-present part of
the American way of life. For those
interested in politics while still studying engineering, there is an organization to meet these needs . The Associatcd Students of the University of
Missouri (ASUM) is a student funded
and operated lobbying organization
for state level politics. Supported
solely by a $1.50 Student Activity
Fee, ASU M begins its second year of
full operations here at UMR.
ASUM has branches on the UM
campuses at Columbia and Kansas
City, and a representative in St.Louis.
As a full-member campus, UMR has
two members on the ASUM Board of

Directors. The cam pus also has the
opportunity to have a student intern in
Jefferson City registered as a lobbyist.
The ASUM staff on campus operates
through students who serve as Communications Director, Programming
Director, and Volunteer Coordinator.
Thevolunteers, of course, are the main
support of this and any other organization.
In addition to its primary function
as lobbying group , ASUM sponsors
many events on the UMRcampus. The
"Lunch With a Legislator" program
and the ASU M Speaker Circuit are two
such events. These allow students to
meet legislators as well as state and
university administrators to discuss
current events and their impact on

students. ASUM also participates in
voter registration and assists in the
publishing of a voter' s guide.
A major part of any political organization is its ability to com muni cate with the people it represents. To
help provide_ ~~f~':I:'ation to students ,
faculty and staff concerning activitie s
both on campus and in Jefferson City,
ASUM publishes a newsletter in add ition to articles appearin g in the Miner.
Anyone interested in any of
ASUM's staff positions , internships,
newsletter, or seeking additional information should come by the ASUM
office, 206 University Center West, or
call 341-4970. Office hours are 9 a.m .
t02p.m.

APO helps GingerbreadHouse
By Matt Licklider
Staff Writer
On the weekend of September 29
and 30, Alpha Phi Omega, a service
fraternity, and Acacia conducted a
joint roadblock on the street corners of
Rolla. They were collecting money
for the Gingerbread House Inc., a residential learning center for fifteen
multiply handicapped children.
The house is located off of Fairgrounds Road . In a home-like environment, the children learn and grow
every day. They are challenged by
daily tasks that most of us take for
granted, such as holding a cup, sitting
in a chair, or simply cOnUnunicating
their needs .
Each child is encouraged and assisted to progress the best of his/her
ability. Parents ', special educators,
physical, occupational and speech
therapists work togcther to create an
individual education program for each

St. Pats 1990 is only 155 daze away
and what beller way to show that
you're fired up for the Best Ever than
to get your 1990 green. That's right,
the first shipment of 1990 SI.Pats
sweatshirts are in and are on sale right
now at the hockey puck. The sweatshirts are running for only $ 15.00 and
the design is awesome! Sweatpants
are also in and on sale for only $ 15 .00.

~---------""'·o~"""~w,'"II'

..

~Submitted
._.~~-----------~-----------...I.
IfnlClllily,sororily,ars
by
guard. Last semester, for example lcintiooihllwwld liiel

Blue Sabres '
Blue Sabres did a door guard, sabn fM.CIlewOllcarn
There 's a brand new organization detail , and rifel detail for Det. 442', 01« MUSlbeh.rd.otIin
on campus, so new that you may think Dining Out. And, in case you missc< III llitCllUorMyn. 1.81
you haven ' t even seen us yet. We're us presenting the colors at the Home L-_ _ __
Blue Sabres, AFROTC det. 442 's coming game, you can see us again 01 m<baJe TOUN
color guard, and if you were at the November II, performing at the Vel ti cunmtiy JeCTUiting C.
Homecoming game, you did see us, . eran 's Day ceremony at the flagpoleiI Il"""tiv~~ prom", ou
presenting the colors during the pre- front of the library.
;"'Sij Trips & Spring B,
game show.
. If you are in need of a color guard . Eam"1' commissiOll
We do more than present colors, or want to know more about us, fee 111 1.800-321.5911 foradil
though . We also do drill and cere- free to contact AFROTC (Deparlrnenl CIlDl'",. c"'PU! "'Ianli
mony , sabre details, and rifle details, of Aerospace Science, ph. 341-6438;
free of charge, for campus and com - on campus
---. . ' or Derek Mey er, D'Ireet01 -"l<dinJuggling?
munity organizations needing a color of Trammg, ph. 364-9318.
1belllIR JuuJingChih

GAD helps needy
child. The result of all this is a loving,
caring environment for severely
handicapped children.
The Gingerbread House, Inc. receives funding from the Department of
Mental Health , client fees, and, of
course, donations. The beg day was
held to raise money as a part of donations. The goal of the weekend was
approximately $400, but due to the

generosity of the citizens of Rolla and
UMR students, the goal was nearly
doubled. The final total was $1165.40.
Alpha Phi Omega and Acacia wish to
thank the citizens and students of the
community for their generous giving
and also encourage you to stop by the
Ging erbread Ho use. You won ' t regret
it.

~~I/I

c'&'
~

It's that time of the year when you
can't decide whether to wear shorts or
jeans, so the obvious answer is to get
your 1990 green. It keeps you warm campus so get yours now . Also look
when it is cold and cool when it is hot. for green items in the next few weeks
It's the most fashionable thing on because they'll be showing up real

Submitted by
Gamma Alpha Delta
On September 30th and October
1st, Triangle Fraternity, 'in conjunction with Gamma Alpha Delta, the
service organization sponsored by
United Ministries in Higher Education, participated in a community
service project. The work was done
for Dorothy Hutchcraft of StJames.
Chairman of Triangle, Aubrea Carriger, was put in. contact with Mrs.

Hutchcraft by Mrs. Ermor Stogsdill, ~"'~IO.minnu."l
of the Central Missouri on Aging CaIC " "'1m"., "lIice" I
Coordiantion for Phelps County.
"" lpp!OlinUle!yl.5houn
The Homeof Mrs. Hutchcraft,whol ""-<dnudol.shouldcoo
is disabled, was in dir.e need of painl' 7l
ing . Since it was difficult for her to _ _
afford the cos t 0 f a paintin g con tractor, 1In1utlons,
the materials and labor were donated 1ioe"lIIIUtingO<ll! tiya
by Triangle. The project was a sue· lObIoi'I!OOPsh~fol~e
cess , with many members participal' "C.UAoge!JIIl41-421!
ing and a total of over 115 man-hoUlS : : : - - given.
Ik~'iol .... t!n"o"
f""sdiooi
"-PERs

1990 GREEN has finally arrived
By Kevin Webb
Staff Writer

of Blue Sabres

,._______""'!r_________

Allperson.IsIDdcl.~i
~oiUedonafJ!lJ.8.l1

soon at the puck.
Get yours now because they're
going fast.

lW"eodMI

' ~famil
~intlcitingNtwYod:Cit

~I.aro"'ds.JaryincIuC
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Miscellaneous

sy

Zan-

Socia l,

Supersonic

,

Be a man and get a real date for Old South

bitch!

J

Ding,

Damon, Hurst, Sandi fer, and Sessa,

You bring the brownies, and I'U be the

Inccs t is not best!

biders,

s
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What an awesome big bra!

(preferably female, living, etc.)

LlCO,
All personals and cla ssifieds need to be

Your Roomie

Dan,

ubmittcd on a fl!LL. 8.S x 11 inch sheet of

r-..... .•per. Otherwise, we will not print them.

You have the "dreamist" eyes.

Gin ' drinker from hell

(if you have to have two guys at the KD-Zela

Are you faster than the speed of light?

Good luck on the plant tri p. Try not to get
Supersonic

Your roomie
(Sometimes)

You're a great little sis!

Dave,

rootball game??).

No. Ihis week. SLAMI

Bee,
Where are we going n~xt Thursday?

"'ree Bible Study via Correspondence:

Make up your mind which man you want

Su personic,

Thank you,
Features Editor

C hris D.,

C h ampagne,

I am worse than a nightmare ... I'm Real!

any poison ivy as you get back up, See if
Sherry can come down one of these Weekends .

KO,

Lessons available in both English &

Love in AOT,

Hacker
You little Vixen!

ipanish. Please write to World Bible School,

Nina

l1.2 Box 626, Rolla, MO 65401.

JR,

Rocker Chick

I miss you, and I will come visit you soon.

You guys are awesome! Hcmecoming
Love in AOT,

Get psyched for a great year! We're

"or Sale: A King Size Watcrbed malLres.s.

Supersonic,

wasablast!

Watch where you sleep! Don't get sick .

Nina

gonna be awesome!

:all341-2689.

Trlangle-

What's for dinner?

Goldminers,

Suzanne

Love in AOT,
Your Captains

KC

Co ngratulations-

P.S. SMILE!

..ooklng for

__

Goldie,

To Tina P. for KDts Blue ribbon club-

a fraternity, sorority. or student

exam~ trganization that would like to make $500Or guard, sal ;1000 for a one week on campus marketing
I for Del. 44 'rojecL Mus. be haroworiUng and organized.

ft for

You are a great roomie, I guess you still

Hey AXE pledges-

Thanx for all your work on Homecoming .

Nicki,

Good luck - you 'll need it!

Where are the Brownie-n-Bitch sessioos?

uco,

:ase you mil! :all Lisa Cana or Myr.<. 1-800-592-21 21.
Irs al iheHoo

live in our room!

ZAN

Supersonic
-Virgin

Nikki & Nantz,
Are you implying that I have no tan?

Yuz,

Snow White

----------------------

Whit is that on you lips?

1 see us again :unchase Tours

ning at the V

Danne & Leigh,

is currently recruiting Campus

Thanks [OJ' making me call Sunday. Ok,

at the flagjX!h cpresenuuves to promote our Collegiate

ok maybe you were right!

Vinler Ski Trips & Spring Break Ski & Beach

Love in Am,

)f a color gw 'rips. Earn top commissions and free trips!
~ aboul US, I :all 1-800-321-5911 for addilional
rc (Departm l formation. Campus organizations welcome!
" ph. 341-61: ______________

Ann

Satan Spawn-

m8.

dY

1

you guys are totally HOT.

laming church service al local church. S8 an

ion Agmg

our, appwximalely 1.5 hours per week.

needed to work in nursery during Sunday

pSCOlD'llY· lterested students should
HUlchcraf\. 772.

Bru no-

Thanx for being such an awesome escort!

con~cl Ann at 364-

e need o[pW
ficuh for h<1 -'r-ga-n-lza-Uo-n-s-,- - - - - - - - - -

tractl

.;:

Jeff F. & Kevin H. - Lambda Chi's

labysiUer

JrnOT Stogsd
. CI

tUngcon

.1

-CHBFH

The UMR Juggling Club will mee. Ihis

Vednesday at thc puck MCelmg starts at 6 00

'

••

Happy Birthday - I'm buying!

Meyer, Di!lC n'''',led in Juggling?

Suzanne

The annual tradition Of decorating the chancellor's fence with champagne bottles
is not forgotten_

[ were don~ :heduled a group sho. for Ihe yearbook, do i.

~ecl was a~ )(In. Call Angela aI 341-4279 or 364-2550.
bers partitJII
115 man~1ll blnklng ohome Ume ofT

------------------

to visit me

-Kappa Della

Luv,

Amy

Nikki,

Were you even there?

You arc a EE god l Thanx for alllhe helpl
You are quite the party animal! Know any

Love in AOT,

Di

Jungle Temptress-

Get psyched for Sigma Pi fonnal. Glad

201h (Pi fonn.1 yea!)
Love in AOT,

I think it' s time for another b.b. Let 's

KC

Supersonic

Quiz time:
What' s the difference between "your" and

party!
Love in KD,
Nina

Ed C. from Lambda-

Kerns,

"you're"??????

Should we join a square dancing club? I

Tired of people using your for you're

You've got a gorgeous smile.
·An Admirer

think we were pretty much on it • rown it . in

Have a good day.

Sleepy

Tria ngle-

L Squared ,
April 15th ... What a special day!! ILY!!

it l
Diane

Thanks for breakfast!

KD

BB

P,S, Who is that?

Have an awesome week!

·Cold-hearted

Gold ie,

Anyone want to go

LitUcT,
LICO,

ZAN

IdlotYou're terriffi (i.e. swell)

You are the most thoughful, awesome ill

isl

OCL

you finally asked him.

Tricia,

Don't you have a class today? After ali,

Here' s to gorgeous men. Let's party on

KC,

KC

»r.W.

fonnal nigh.?

ZAN

B.B.O.B,
Cong.rats at football! Yau 're the greatest!

good hand gestures?

PersonalS

So what are you making us for dinneJ' on

Uman,

IlJ,

:TRA.

Supersonic
-Bergman-

Tams,

BetLS

:oom, board and salary included. 1-800-222-

mishaps. Sony you were not there to llugh at

then blow apart never to touch again, Boo-

hoo.

in KC.

from school? We need MOTHER'S
(ELPERS. Prescreened families to sui t you.
,ive in exciting New York City subur!:>s;,

Thanks for letting me use your bed !.his

you come together for one brief moment;

Thanks for lhe day-off!

Thanks for the weekend in S l. Louis. It
was great to get away from Rolla. You'll have

Woody,
weekend and und~rstanding life's little

Mating Is like two fusing nuclei,

StuCo,

Flounder,

time is running outl IT you haven't

BlilBooth

Hey liu.le boy, got any Boones Farm for

You're the greatest ! Thanks a bunchl

to Sig Pi fonnal?
-a dateless DOE

me?
Black Beuy

Exponentiall

KC

see Classifieds, page 8

--Wednesdl
,,;,......-'l
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DeannaAnother pctSonal just for you I I hope
your week goes awesome!

CHBFHCan J jus t call you "Sun" - you radi ale so

Jeffy,

Brite!

nights? Lew is buying! KTC (Kill the Cats).
UBFH

UCO,

Lewis, _

Zan,

How about a Smidget run one of these

I doubt I'll break your recrod, but I'll try

uco,'

Roomie

YABS

DCVCI' know

Dec. 16 .. Hope the wind don't blow!!

Miss efficiency- NOT

You &Ie • great big sister. but you will

Your roomie

the pledge class secret!

Supersonic

Your reputation precedes you far and

Remember me? I'm your little sis. We

",g."'!'"""

Jim,
-lbe Olhei Dateless One

-

~," .... ,pou.

Yuz

The REAL men are waiting for us in SL
Louis.

Love in AOT,

in adJunk en

~elocalfralonit

Are my Onay's bone dry?

thlsptm'CS he is I

see Classifieds, page 9

Kimmy

I only rolled thel1'Uck twice, but yoo

Let's get psyched to match-make you
know who.

T.Hamm,
have to party sometime together.

Kenny,

our S;g Pi p,rti.
She-BO

Belty,

Carl,

wide.
YLS,

"eywom"

Yau'vtgottobr

Jean & Amy,

Do you need any fUm developed ?

Dml,

We know where she lives too!

YBS
Nick,

Exponential,

Have you asked Lit' Debbie if she would
try some medicine to cure her height problem?

to live up to your expectations.

--ClasS

from page 7

Classifieds

-.

probably couldn '\ sec any damage to your hot

Cooil~

rodl

Zan It

Vldt~

Beware! I will retUrn when you least
expect it

Te.

PlulWake up long enough to read this - pick

pick pick
SitS

Su11rccJUitir

"I wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know

-

Heather,

WtJI:,"pto t
Washed awayad

the score of
last nights game.~~

cooId e\'UtUe}~

bemydlWIlCQIl

you!

Tommy,
H'y blg " !

Hayride wasn't the same without you and

Who'slhub

the btodana! At least I didn 't ncod a tetnus

intatstedin? He

shot the next mommg.

!his'nerd'inmy

The one who loves you

Woody,
You're the best Sig Pi Big Brother! Let's

GIr)' G.,

puty! You ' re awesome. I finally asked!

Youuesofu

KC

me!

PJ,
A-B-C-O- .. Can you ftn ish the rest?

The 3 from #13

Lady In redIf you don ' 1 ask him, you may not be a
lady in red.

-Rainbow Brite

Go ahead and gloat. You can

ChlO,

rub it in all the way to Chicago

You're the greatest!
JoG

AXE VlrglnWhere are you?

an AXE pledge

Kenny,
I dub thee official shmoo deputy .
5hmoo police

"- Hoff-

with Al&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best.friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs_
Reach out and touch someone~
If youtilike to know more about
Al&T products and services, like
International Calling and the ATIff
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

Hope you have beuer luck getting sane

LA at fall dance_
Kimmy

Who II Buil' Bunny????

People who can't Juggl e have no balls.

ATlaT
The right choice_

Theta XI,
Hi kids! Hive. greal 2nd half of the
lCrTl c:ster.

JoG

Chancellor
alUlllh' 1I

"I "101

~~

•
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fshe\\'1luld

Exponential,

from page 8

Hey woman! I never sec you anymore.

Sh·ao

our Sig Pi patties so the fall ' S8 pledge class

Love in AOT.

Social

does it? W onder; who !.houghl of that?

still love ya!

LiCO,

Social

YALS
ClndyG,

Kris,

UMR Juggling Club,

You're not even close to the real meaning.

,, '

Has that loser ask ed you to formal yet?

PSYCHE

We miss you in Met!

Kimmy

Don't be a wimp. G o for it!

Slur

What bi~ycle? Ob, you mean the me

Hey KDs,

Carfdoa,

Curtis (in the Val ley),

this semeslC:r! Get psyched!

The Docter said, usc bug spray, then

Your Scholarship woman

forgot to tell you

Big Dog,
Gawed,

chemical reactions? Is each reaction a point?
Love in AOT.

Hey big sis!

Oh, how I yearn to know!

out for Boan! Rcpc before opa>ina your

Did our comment on the 8-leuer ''C' word

Since yom boyfriend came up for

MikeS.,
You're such a channer, especially in

U Know Who

TKE' s parking lot!

You're the greatest little sis. Have a great

K.C.,

Did someone say dinner? Your place?
Sounds Great! We'll be there!
The

men of Delta Tau Delta

Standing in your fa~e

Susan

You need a clue bar? Gracious, I need a
10 ton truck!

. Chrb, Mark, & Pal,
You an: the best iii broth",,1 Let's Partyl

weekend!
Lico,

ZTA,

me!

YBS

Dla-

Homecoming. I guess you 'U be bedridden.

S~ial

You are so fme. why didn ' t yoo nolice

Lico,
Danger Zooe

Tams,

Who's that big thug of a guy you ' re so

Gary G.,

wallet.

leave you speechless?

Kimmy

Love ya!

O h She11a,

Don't foq.. ywr Dominoe's cup. Wald!

Is life really dictated by a series of

An ne F.You're a wild woman!

interested in ? He reminds me an awfully lot of

JUlI whal does SLASH sland for?
InAOT.

shower 3-days later.

be my dream come lnlC. Oh my darling, J love

this 'nerd' in my calc class!

-Sary!

get those A' s & B's! We ' ll gonna have a 3.5

lough!!

you!

SR

under my car?

We're looking pretty awesome. Way to

.,. and you thought your calc test was

Heather,
Washed away a dream of you. Nothing el;e- --

6:00.

Airborne Bkydlsl-

Love in AOT,
Social

could ever take you away, C'.ause you 'll always

with us. UMR luggling aub. Wednesday
at

Fred,

remember-don't drink any more "Dr.

Peppers"l!

Weke up to the sound of pouring rain.

Come on out aDd Juggle
Th e women of Rolla

Gel psyched . we are gonna party down! Just
Still teCruiting forISS?

Love AOf.
IGmmy& Nina

Jara Joh n,
Tina Lou-

S upersonic,

Cootie,

When are you gama pany with the gids?

a club with balls.

Bud

JoG

the local fraternities here at Rolla. Once again

Ax.!

rue.. smoke is

created. I'm sure wean CIUtescme smoke., if
we just try harder.

In AOT.
To: Nantz, Squirt, Nikki , J .D., and the rest

week end we could create one?

this proves he is alive and well.

Even if you don't hea r from m e much, I

of those party women.

in a drunken "state" this weekend at one of

r--

ge 9

The men of Della T au Delta

Do you think if I visited on a non-party
Elvis was spoUed

Winter,
When water is put on

docs n 't have anything to do with the 'Boa rd '

Congratulations on your "SweeI16th"

can gel together!

rnuc yoo

Y.

Amy,

What does your name stand for? h

October 16. 1973 to October 16.1989.

You've got to bring Flounder to a few m ore of

~

Hey B·Bob,

Zeta Tau Alpha,

<i!h'Prnbi..!

We're&~ baveajammin'lGDC'.:IU:rt

loYo your bi& ail,

Laa..n.
Rob,

inAOT,
Social

Hi home boy!
Your Calc buddy

see Classifieds, page 14

Alumni called home

Bill Booth

Chancellor Jischke lights the lamp to signal home the
alumni Monday nigl1t.
·
_.

Jennifer Llewellyn was crowned Homecoming Queen
1989 at halftime of Saturday's football game.

~~.'f'~"',"',

PERSONAL RESOUR€I DEVELOPMENt'
SER IES COUNSELING &

CAREERDEVE~PME~

A FREE GIFT JUST
FOR CALLING PLU
RAISE UP TO $1,700
IN ONLY TEN DAYS!

Time
Management
•

PresentatIon

Wednesday , Oc$.ber 18
3:30-4:3(fpm.
Ozark Roon{, uew
Facilitator: Dr. ~e Van Matre

rUise hip obs
HIRINGM<n ' Wornon. S'"""",'
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL.

Student groups, fraternities and
sororities needed for marketing
project on campus. For details
plus a FREE GIFf
group officers
ca 11 1-800 -950 - 8472 , ext. 20

Excdlent pay plus FREE tr:t.vel. D.ribbean.

Haw.". Soh...,.,. South Pooille. M"ico.

CA LL NOW! Call refundable.

. t . - ;'''.

~·. ~ . - .. " ..

·l'.· . ·4·"'-"·"'T&-"·. "
Wednesday. October 11. 1989

C OM
---MAND 0
WAR GAMES
The action packed
paint pellet survival
game. Come play the

HAIR

BOUTIQUE

game that's sweeping
the nation. Open
weekends. Just 30
. f
mm. rom campus.
C a II f or InformatIon
.
an d Re se rv ati on s
M
F ' 894 8543

3 41 - 3 8 0 0

~~I~.2~06~'7~36~'O~77~5,~~~t~.4~83~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~n~.-~r~1.~,~~-~~;.~
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'.9Lnyone who wants
. to tru{y {earn the
inner worlQ.ngs
of state
porities shouftf
app{y to 6e a
ro66yist for

.....

ASU n

"

YlS~M. "
-Ken Jacob
State Representative

, CRESTED
* B
NOVEMBER 22-26

4 NIGHTS

TEAMB
*

JAN UARY 2- 12

Annual Paj

5 OR 6 NIG

BRECKEN
*
JANUARY 2-7

5 NIGHTS

WINTER
*
JANUARY 2-7

5 NIGHTS

S!IJlemoves er

VAIUBEAVER
*

aOOul five S1lI
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leasedin Febr
I didn'l lour I
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Now Selecting Our Lobbying
Interns For The
1990 Legislative Session
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fDlI album (Ou
fDllsinglecarn
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~ l reallYneed

'R.gquirements: On(y sophomores,
juniors, seniors, andgraduate students may app{y.
9vfinimum2.8 g.P..9L .9I.(( appfications due Gy OctoGer 27 at
2:00 pm. Interviews to Ge fie(d weeK. of OctoGer 30. PicK.
up app(ications at .9lSU:Jv[ 206 University Center West or
Carr 341 -4970 for more information.
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'Student's show strange symptoms of homec·o'rning

,,

Biil Booth

Matt Griscom of Sigma Tau Gamma sprints to his clothes in the IFC's
Annual Pajama Race.

A Joe Miner impostor attacks and later decapitates SEMO's chicken.

from page 5

Debbie
choreographed, but its not. I'll be
jumping around and I1ike to do moves
that. are definite, but they're not the
same moves every night. There are
about five songs that have choreographed dance breaks.
Why did you wait until now to begin
the tour when the album was re- .
leased in February?
I didn't tour right away because I
needed a break. I've been on the run
[or tne past two and a half years. The
first single came out and I was doing .
club dates and going to school. Then I
did college dates. Then I recorded the
first album (Out of the Blue) after the
first single came out. Then I went on
the first tour. After that I worked on
this album. So when this album came
out I really needed a break. I was also
over in Europe for a promotional tour.
Were you worried about the sopho·
more jinx on this record?
I think everyone else was more worried than I was. I felt the songs were
much so-anger and more mature. I also
had a longer period of time to work on
·this album. On the first record r gotthe
deal depending on how "Only In My
Dreams" did. When it started selling I
had to record "Out of the Blue" in a
month and a half. We spent about four
months on Electric Youth. That was
the big difference. I got to spend more
time on this one.
Did you write for Electric Youth
when you were on your first tour?
Yes. It's hard to pinpoint w hen because I write constantly and then I pull

Bill Booth

from what I have when I record. I have
tons of notebooks full of songs. Usually I know when I wriie a song that it
will be one I will record. There are
some that I say "maybe I'll let ' my
mother hear it"

Do you have a studio at home?
Yes.
Well, that is always a help?
Yeah, I use to have a studio just for
demoing purposes. We just upgraded
again. As a matter of fact I . wrote

Debbie performs in St.Louis and Kansas City this month.

a couple of songs for "The Wonder
Years" soundtrack. One of those
songs is the first song I ever recorded
inmy studio. So that was exciting. I'm
going to be doing amovie beginning in
January . So as far as a next album
goes, I will be doing half the soundtrack for the movie.
What will the movie be called?
Its called "Skirts." It's set in 1964. It's
been fun to write stuff for it because
I've been trying to think along those
Jines.
Does songwriting flow out of you?
Anything that happens in my life I
write about. That's why sometimes a
lot of the songs are personal. They
don't get released because they'll be
about something so 'insignificant,
people will say "why is she writing
aboUl that." Othertimes I'll just make
up a story, basically. I'll just sit down
and write and something wilJ usua111y
come to mind .
What has been released since "Lost
In Your Eyes" and "Electric
Youth?"
"N o More Rhyme" was released . It's
furmy because that song did beller on
the adult contemporary charts than it
did on the regular pop charts. It
reached # 17. It got played more on
adult radio than on top 40 radio. It was
a more mature ballet which helped me
in another area. "We Could Be To·
gt:ther" was just released.
How has success been to you?
I'm fine. Sometimes people say "you
are so calm, what's wrong with you."

I did the Garden (Madison Square
Garden) last week and for me I was
saying "its New York and its important." But itS"- fs,boo kids like any·
where else. For me its another show
that wilJ be fun and really good. So I
handle it fine . I also don'l take things.
that seriously . "No More Rhyme"
didn't go top 10, bUI I didn't go crazy
over it. I was happy with that record.
There was a growth between "Qut of
the Blue" and "Electric Youth ."
Has that brought you other generations of fans?
Yes.ldefmatelyseethatchangeinthe
audience .
Did the fact that ther.! were just
young kids in the audience bother
you when you first went on tour?
I wouldn't say it bothered me, but I
was definately looking to expand that
audience. But you have to also appre·
ciate that there are kids in the audience. Take the Beatles for instance.
Who were their fans in the beginning?
They were young screaming girls. It's
the same with George Michael and
Wham. I saw Wham when I was
fourteen and I don't think there were
many kids over 15 years old there.
That's how a lot of people start. I saw
a growth in this album and a change in
the audience, but at the same time I
don't want to lose the young kids.
Who were you influenced by?
I was influenced basically by 50's and

~ee Debbie, page 18
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Quality Cleaners
* Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

LARSON GARY By

FAR SIDE THE

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

*Reasonably Priced

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650
.
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Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - 1 :00
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2001 Forum Drive

341-2110

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

AT . ..

10-3

/0-2.

BIR~~~~~
. 215 WE~:r· 8th SJREET
FOR HELP
P.O.-BOX 8.32. '
DURINii'uNPLANfiED PREGNANCY
MISS0U81 6S401
FREE PREGNANCY 'tESTING

ROW.

Do You Want VISA'; MasterCard : A . GARSEAU
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Evolution of the Stickman .

SKI

~COLORADO
S-L-E-E-E-P

TO THE SLOPES ON OUR
SLEEPER BUSES
roup Leaders
pie own- hen lei us quole
you a package . You'll be glad you did .

Drivino Out???

o..counl LIN Tidlou andfod<Jlng A..,1o.bIe ,n o.x OtIiat

Early

Lift TIckets
Keystone
Copper

Winter Park
Steamboat

.s.e..a.s.on

Regu lar
Se.asQn

'19 .00
20.00
19 .00
26.00

' 22 .00
23 .00
22.00
28.00

6verland
J1dventurei
8360 NW

a..,.,brooM. K.C .. I.AO 60< \ 5 \

Ski

Ar.e..a
'32 .00
32.00
30 .00
34 .00

741-8822
' ·8O().JJJ-&&SO

10 - 1.

Harold would have been on his guard , bul he Ihought
Ihe old gypsy woman was speaking figuratively.

10-7

~~

" OK , here we go! Remember, wiggle Ihose noses,
stuff Ihose cheeks and act cule and no smoking, Carl. "

''',''''.',-.' ,".j ...... . .. " .,"' " ",.
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• : ......Missou li '~iner ·,.,Rage :la. .......:.:,

~AH Games

I
I

. _ _. .- - D&D Supplies

ROL LA CRA FT & HOB BY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

364-5581

MED I· VALUE
PHA RMA CY
Rolla's OIlI,Y Downtow n Pharmac y
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077
Mon,-Fr i. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
Sunday 11-5
7 DAYS A WEEK
Full Line of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus!
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly pharmacist, for t!Je answers!

Get the VaVoom Volume Generators:"
Sensational, body·buil ding hair care.
For hlgh·energy hair with absolute ease.
VaVoom . It's for today's active men and
women. It'll help you say farewell to flat
hair. And generate lots of stylmg excite·
ment. Stop in today.

A CUT ABOV E 209 W. 11th
364-6866
Wolff Tan Beds

OFF ICE SPAC E AVAILABLE
StuCo will be allocating office space
in the University Center-West to
student organizations.

~

~D

Organizations interested should
contact Student Council
by' October 17!
)
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Classifieds
To a ll the "pa rtids",

How about them late night showers after

why you were here?

We gOlla fmd ourselves another HoJo's

helped with

Lookout six a.m. is really early .

Thank you. You are very much appreciated.

Bill, Gera ld , Rob, Greg, a nd Laura ,

Linda Martin

BRICK!

Vodkas calling
Dave,

Thanks for wishing us well & fo r your

BellyLove,

,M;

Susan

Breakups are always hard, but this one is

support. Good luck to you! We'll have to (

J eff,
How about if we switch dates for fonnal?

Happy 21st!

·.de.~etiy Jor the best. There are a lot of bener

Love,

something logeilier sometime!

I'll take six and you take beer.

N (for nightmare)

YBS

Gene,

" ') - .~-~-

Il ey Ch eerlea ders!

Mel.

You're terrific.

:.<. :" .

brother's room. Let 's pany again real soon!

special concert: Thank you, Thank you,

Love,
Champagne

. fislfin ilic' sea!

room. Maybe we can take over my big

security, sct-up. and teardown of the .38

shots, Hrrun ?

N

CJ,

To alllh e hard -work ing students wh o

L amda C hi

Lad y in Red,

Don't forget to study, or did you forgel

You can't leave in December. Not unlil

P.S·~ r'mglad to see you ' re getting over him!

Roomie

It' s for the best

To the Blond e Allen,

LaC hell e-

Na ntz(lhe girl a lways allh e parties),

you've sucked up aU th e info in the 'brary!

An infonnal survey of 23 people reveal

No, I mean I really want you!

I want to be more like you!

that you do, indeed sound like a cenain TV

LlCO,

Tim, In'y awesome big br ot her,

P aul In Bio Ja b-

Thanks for being so greal and patient with

The girl always at the Library

·The Bitches from Hell

me! You're the best!

Love ya,

LaCheUe

character. Sca ry thought, huh?

LICO,

Bull-

Q

No one will sec us in the middle of the

J eremy the Sig Pi,

Love,

get to know you beucr.

Q

An Admirer

Have you considered calling each other or
writing a letter?

again-as soon as we can handle it.

Kim I think it's Lime to go dancin with the pogo
stick!
Love,

Ca t Stevens Lover,
Curious

Nancy & Flem,

Tequila Shccla & Shot Sisler CJ ,
It was a great reunion. We gotta do it

woods· yea, righ t!

You have the cutest smile & would like to

Supersonic, Champagne, & KC,

11',
You're th e greatest lil' sis!

STUFF IT!

You know who

I'm glad I can help.

FLEM of course you knew she had that

Mus ic Fan

killer instinct because tha t is where she came

Cal,
We almost had to call the firemen to get

8 ecky W .,

from. Everyone from her part of the woods

Hey Students·

acts like th at.

you rut of the ba throom.

You' re the greatest little sis!
AOT,

Good luck on your midterms!

SLAM,

Your Rescuer

YBS

-KD

Me

You don't need rich parents
to get a car for graduation.
- - -- -- ----- ------------------ - -- ---------------------------- -- -- ----- --.- .
--- - - -- - - -
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1988-'1989
ROLLAMO
distribution
Oct. 12,16,17
8:30--4:30

MECHANICAL
ENGINEER[NG

YEARBOOKS

UNIVEfiSIlY
CENTER

CAR WASH

'lYaM'(3:iJt ~
CAR SALON

ioo Fairground Road

~~Missourl

CHEM ICAL
E.I'Ij'GINEER[NG

TRUCK CENTER

= Bud~=

1 800 BUY TRUX

RENT A CAR

Everyone who was a
student in the Fall
1988 or Winter 1989
semester has paid for
and will receive a
yearbook I!
If you need to make
'other arrangements to
pick up your book,
please call 341-4279.

• Rolla, Missouri • 314-364-1002
Jackso_
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UB entertains students with homecomil1g g~mes

Five contestants vie to be the Joe Miner Look-Alike.

a

lake

.nts to

)k,

~279.

_L_

anne Jackson of Chi Omega gets tangled up in the Twister Compe
tition.

Sigma Phi Epsilon showin g why they won the Unusua l Instrum
ent
compet ition.

r

Page 16

Missouri Miner .

Wedn esday, October

Food contests range from baking to eating

\ll\tr'tl {;< - fH7 ~w
~~~a~~l
Susan lowe

Bob John pours a handful of crushed saltines down his
throat in the Saltine Eating Contest.

Suaan lowe

(left) Alpha Epsilon Pi won best overall cake in Thursday's Bake-Off.
(right) Mike Bahr (ails asleep in between popsicles.

Classifieds
Ray,

Missy B.,

To th e "13" men or Sig PI,

It's OK to be ugly but you're over doing
it.

Your cx-roomie

.gal nl
Broken Mirror

Hey K.C.,

LewP"

Don't say you never get any classified ..

Mystery Date was great! Let's do it

Stop teasing me. Just go for what you
gonna have a blast! You ' re

know.

The "13" ladies of ZTA

In your hands.
Hey Ma tt, Ala n, & J im,

Mi keS.,
Thanks for being such a nice guy .

What a great Big Sis! I' m ready to pany

The Prez.

man there!

Hey lil bra's. Great to have you a part of

Jill,
anytime. I guess now that I'm in the family I

should start sleeping on my side.

Social,
You ' re the best pledge sister! Can you

my famil y! We 're gonna have fun this

The ladies of KD think you're awesome!

semester, so gel psyched. Gel dales for Sig Pi
formal so we can all jam out.

Love in KD.

YBS.

YLS

Social

sew my jacket, too? SLAM!
Love in AOT,

KC

Angel,

Regi na (AKA),

You're lhe greatcst ill sis. We are going to
have a family reunion soon! Call me anytime

J oe & Mike,

T rl cia,

Love in AOT,

the beer! We made designs for a water couch.

YBS Ann

You lil' and big sis

giving up, maybe you should make neW

was worried about my roommate being dull.

friends.

Yeah, right.

How can 1 get you to nolice me? I wam

T.ovcin KD,
Your Roomie

Wes,

Call him! Damit!

What time did you get in Friday n.ight?
Your concerned KD Sister:s

Dea nn a, .

great. You're too cool!
Your favorite KO,

You're quite welcome! Congrats again.

Tequila!

YSSS

Ann

-Cha mpagne

Kris & J oe,

Landing over 3-Day weekend?

Remember, Tcltas is a prime Spring Break
area!

Beth,
Robe r t (A-Phi-A)

YLS

Can my grandma party or what? I guess it

I know you want me. 1 can tell every time
you look into my eyes. Tell her to let you go,
so we can be togethe~
New loving

JiII-

S herry,

Get psyched for OCl. 20th. It's going to be

Cat & Ms. Reeves,

------'
--0WII ~~~ng
Ut 0

wabbits? It's been too long. And to Lhink I

Cold at Night

Let's have another hat party. We'll bring

s

beller without a cane nowadl

Hey Roomie! Wanna go kiU some

you to keep me warm!

you need something.

Lady in red-

Acacia,

runs in the family. I couldn't have asked for a
bener one!

Hey Tricla,
I know a really cute guy from Sig Nu wc
can add to your <:oUection!

Congrats on the ring! I hope

Love in KD.

Love YES,

Your granddaughter

Social

Brian at Thda Xi,

Ba l· Babe,

qod will

How's my favorite little brother doirtl

bless ya 'Us relationship .
Robin

"------------------

~etaXI . .
~ndow carries t

cd .....

.
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.38 Special rocks R.olla

Donnie Van lant gets the crowd going
between songs.

.:

;

_Ublez

Jeff Carlisi and Danny Chauncey display their own styles of playing
guitar.

... and into the fire

SuoanL_

'heta XI carries their Sub from Hell complete with screen
Nindow. .

-~
their float onto the homecoming bonfire.
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UMR hosts Comed Night

~

By Eric
Staff WI

Homl
and fesli
and /he
Team, /h
lingandr
day. 1111
Homecol

27·710 S

The!

fired up,

SuunLOWII

SuoanL_

Amedienne Marion Kelly performs last Monday night at
'he puck.

Suzanne Metzner takes her turn introducing herself as a homecoming queen candidate.

)ebbie
J 's music. I liked a lot of the girl
roups. I like Buddy Holly. I do a
"Iotown Medley in my show with
mgs from The Supremes; The
"lck~on Fiv<:; sruff like that. llike the
ieaof music being a relieffrom all the
ressures. Artists like Tracy Chapman
re great in how they incorporate potical issues in their music. But for
I
Ie, I see that on the news . When I
sten to the radio I wanna have fun.
lIe same with concerts. That's why
ands like Poison always get the worst
and awards in readers poll's. But I
1ent to their show and I took it for
-that it was; a fun show. I had a really
ood time. It seems a lot of people
.;on ' t think of music like that anymore.
: think that's a shame.
'low do you feel about the state of
fomen and music?
, think it's geuing there. But you still
~on't see a lot of female producers. I
;uess people feel that since you're in
harge of the whole project you have to
.e aggresive, and for some reason that
neans a man must be producing. But
o woman can be strong as well . Being
, girl I have a defmite opinion, but I
till get things done in a nice way.
lid you pick up your production
Ixperience from experimenting in
(our home studio?
"( es . I also learned a lot on the first
'ecord because I co-produced a few
;ongs, and I produced one. I picked up
I lot by watching the other producers
it work. There' s really no trick to it. I
1Sked a lot of questions and learned
'",hat I could, but when itcamedown to
actually m'ixing they would say, "we
use our ears; th<:rc's nothing we can
(ell y~u." An:d that is really true. It 's
a mau,?r of experience.

from page 11
other emotions Lhan romance.
Do you have any plans of doing a
What is the story behind the song
record on your own?
"Electric Youth?"
Yeah, I would love to do that some
Basically the song is about how everyday. I don 't know if I want to do that
one just dwells on my age. I'm basiyet because I still fell I have a lot to
cally saying learn to expect good
learn.
things from young people because
Do you fe el tha t yo u have a hard time
young people have been accomplishbeing taken seriously by t he critics?
Yes, but that is alright, I guess. It ing great things and always will. It
seems when I read a review they talk should be accepted . That' s really what
more about "how the kids dress like I thought was my strongest message on
her" and things like that. They don't the album so that is what I wanted the
even say anything about the show. It' s title of the album to be as well.
o.k. What counts is that the kids had a There are people who think you had
great time and I had a great timp . I everything when you started. Is that
true?
think pop music in general is never
taken too seriously by critics. This No. Fortwo years, before I was ever in
year I was happy, especially with the one play or commercial, I put myself
New York reviews because they fo- on a mission. Basicall y I saved up my
cused on the show. Last year they money and bought a fo ur track. People
wrote it like it was a letter from a kid. who see me now don't think that way.
It said something like, "The show was They just assume LhaLI was lucky. BUL
really cool and she was wearing this I started with a four Lrack, then a
cool black and white outfit." O.k.! ! I synthesizer, then a drum machine, and
was seventeen. But Ijust pl ayed three kepL building. Now I see some of my
nights at Radio City (Music Hall) and friends who are in school for some
I felt like I had a strong performance type of audio classes. For the first year
and they didn't say anything about they are nOL allowed LO touch the
that. So that made me a liule angry . equiptment. I always tell them that
Many of your songs speak of rela- . they should come over and mess
tionships. Do you write them be- around in my studio and they will gain
cause that is what you are experienc- more experience than they would in a
ing in your life at this time?
year at that school. I basically taught
Yes, because that is basically what I myself. It can be done.
have to be writing about. If you told But what you do is not just learned.
most sixteen year olds to write a song You have so many ta lents. Talent is
it would probably be about the guy a gift, not something that can be
they liked . So that is kind of what taught.
happened wi th me On this record Yeah, but I think that if kids are en"Over the Wall" and "Electric YouLh" couraged to do more for themselves
are the only songs that weren't about they will try and eventually geLsomerelaLionships. Lately I've been writing where with it. Especially with girl s.
a lot of songs about things other than Most of the time in school when you
relationships which is in teresting be- see the battle of the bands, it is mosLly
cause obviously people do experience guys. Girls aren't really encouraged in

that area for some reason. I don't see
why they shouldn't be.
How did your parents feel when you
started out and how do they feel
now?
They were always very supportive.
They still are. Nothing has changed in
that area. Most parents wouldn ' ttake
their kids on auditions for two years if
they didn't beleive that they were actually going to make something of themselves. My mother felt that I was going
todo it with or wiLhout her someday so
why not encourage me. I know a lot of
kids who are dying to go on audi Lions
or take piano lessons. But the parents
say "oh, you will never go anywhere
with iL, so, no." My parents basically
took off the dinner table for train fare
to the city. We were a very middle
class family. That' s why I don't think
any family could really have an excuse
for that.
Were your parents very strict about
school?
Th ings just kind of fell into place. My
mother was always there to tell me that
the minuLe I started falling behind in
school she would pull the plug. I knew
I had LO keep up with things so I made
Lhe effort to keep up with every thing
because I feel everyone needs to be
well balanced.
Do you find now that you are successful there are people who claim to
be your friends that never were before?
Yes, and I find it very funny because
there are people who come up and say
"oh, I haven't spoke to you in so long,
why haven't we kept in touch?" I felt
like saying "because we wouldn't have
kept in touch ." And then' there are
those people in school who say "oh,
who does she think she is?" They think

that I have changed and in reality it
isn't me, but it' s them . I feel like
sayi~g "what did I do to make you say
that? ' I didn't do anything. I'm just
here at school like you are." Some
people just want to think that you have
changed. My close friends can really
appreciate all the work it took. They
are genuinely excited for me.
Do you fee l like you have paid your
dues?
Absolutely. Firs ~ of all I have done
theater since I was five years old.
Theater auditions in New York are not
easy. You are there along wi th a
thousand other people. You've really
got to be confident because you get.
rejected nine out of ten times. A lot of
people don't realize that. Also, people
think the first single "Only In My
Dreams" came out in the summer of
1987 when it actually was realeased in
January . I can say thatl worked very
hard for eight months to get that record'
in the top five. I played aL least one
hundred clubs at that point, while
going to school. A lot of people don't
realize that I practice piano three hours
a day and other things that I work
really hard at.
What's ahead for Debbie Gibson?
E asically, stronger songs and great
performances. Those are my main
goals.

Debbie will be appearing in
St.Louis on October 6 and the following night, October 7, in Kansas City.
Make sure you see her. It should prove
to be an excellent show .
I would like to express my thanks
to David Salidor and those at Gibson
Productions for making this all possible .

--------~~------------------------
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Sports
Miner offense failed go the distance
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By EriC Hardin
Staff Writer
Homecoming is a time of fun
and festivity. For Coach Finely
and the UMR Miner' s Football
Team, the weekend was as upsetting and normal as any other Saturday. The Miners lost the Annual
Homecoming Game by a score of
27 -7 to Southeast Missouri State.
The Miner's began the game
fired up and ready to play. Finley
switched from the wing-7 offense
formation to the I-formation and
the wishbone. The switch was to
create more passing opportunities
and thus more points. On the
contrary, the offense did nothing
but drop the ball and throw interceptions.
The Southeast Indians caught a
10-0 lead. After the first touchdown, aMiner fumble on the U MR
24 yard line allowed Earl Wessell
of Southeast to kick a 39-yard field
goal to give the Indians. a 10-0
lead. The game was never able to

Ron Harmon (20) cuts to the left side of the field on the kickoff return,
improve. The half ended with two
passes being intercepted and a
good kick off return being called
back due to a penalty. With 4:55
left in the half, Indian fullback
Melreo Hay was able to capitalize
on a five yard run to make the score
17-0.

Freshman quarterback Mike
Wise got the call for the second
half, replacing senior Tom Minnick. The young quarterback was
able to pick up the offense for a
short while. After the kickoff, the
Miners were 43 yards, but fell
short when the field goal was

Crosscountry team
finished second at SMSU
By Buck Simpson
Staff Writer
Rurming in the SMSU Cross
Country Invitational the UMR
Men's Cross Country Team
battled back from an intensive
week of training to take fourth
overall. This was a great effort, as
UMR was still able to defeat four
conference teams.

freshman Robbie Vanderwall finished in 34th place with a 25:40, as
he continued to be UMR's dominant Number two man. He was
followed by John Conrad, who b.y
placing 40th, began his comeback
for the Miners with a 25 :57 effort.
Eric Powers was fourth man for
the Miners as he finished 46 overall with a great race effort in 26: 12,

ships in Kirksville, MO, October
23rd.
With a strong performance
from Bauer, and continued improvement from Conrad, Coach
Allgood believes his team will be
in the running for the highest team
finish by the Miners ever (previously third in 1986). However, the
freshman duo, will have to come

missed .
The Indians final touchdown
came in the third period when
Jason Liley threw a 43 yard completion to Farron Haley with 1:48
left in the period. After this blow,
the Miners were in the hole 27-0.
Wise was able to motivate the

Miners 72 yards down field on
their fmal possession of the day.
Aftercompleting the pass II yards
to freshman halfback Vincent
Banks, Wise took the ball in ltis
own hands and scored on a four
yard run with 3:20 left in the game .
Coach Finley was not com pletely down after the game. He
felt the defense did an excellent
job. Taking into account the
numerous turnovers, he could not
expect a much beller performance
from the young defensive squad.
Although happy to see Mike
Wise getting some time on the
field , he credits the loss to the
offense. They turned the ball over
too many times. Finley does not
blame the interception on Wise,
but on bad positioning on the field.
This loss lowered UMR to 1-4
overall and in the MIAA. The
Miners next game is Saturday
against Northwest Missouri State
in Maryville.

Womens
Intramural News
Submitted by
Women Intramurals
In Flag Football, Order of the
Sun and Little Sigmas are tied for
first. The deciding game will be
played Monday night, October
9th. Christian Campus Fellowship
finished third in football. They
were also voted team of the week.
They are a new team this year and
have done very well. Racquetball

IN THE BLEACHERS

.:

i

is finished and Little Sigmas won
doubles with Order of the Sun
taking second. In singles, Order of
the Sun took first and Christian
Campus Fellowship finished second. Melissa Krolak from RHA
was voted athlete of the week for
her excellent performance as quarterback and leader of the RHA
team.

by Sieve Moore
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"Well, guess I did It again , eh guys? Missed a
fie ld goal in the flnai seconds. But, hey, we're
a team, right? Right, guys? ... Guys?"

When locker room towel fights get out of hand
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Placement
Mld wc 9 t Croup
6 : 30 pm
7pm
6:30-8 :0 0
7 pm
Ma r a th o n
7 pm
Compa q co mpu t e r s

Ma r a mec Room
101 EE
Ce n t en n ial Ea s t
Mark Twai n Room
Ce n t e nnial Wes t

Un io n Pacific
Mo ns anto
I nl a nd St ool

Octob er: 10

Oc tober 11

Oc t o ber 16
Oc t o ber 1 9

-

Chev r o l'\

7pm

Mark 'rw ai n Room

Bli P I n t r na tl o na l

5pm

Mark 'I'wai n Roo m

Oc tobe r 2 3

Amoco Prod uc ti o n
Co noc o , Inc . EP NA

5 : 30 p m
5 : 30 pm

Ozar k Room
Ma r a me c Roo m

Oc tob e r:- 2 '

unjo n Pa c i f i c
U. S . Pa t e n t &
Trade ma rk
Co noco , NG&G P

6 : 30 pm
7pm

Mar k Twai n
Mi sso uri Room

7p m

Mis s o ur i

7pm
7 pm

Mi ssouri Roo m
Ma ra mec Roo m

6 pm

Mi sso u ri Room
Ma rk Twai n Room

Oc tobor 2 9

. Sc h l umbcrger
·. Int r na t io na l Pa per

Oc tob r 3 0

Pe ps i Col a
L'rv S t eel

Oc tober 31

7p m
7 pm

Mara t ho n Oil
U. S . Mar in es

" Nov l'n ber

9a m- 5pm

U. S. De p t . o f En rg y 7pm
9a m- 5pm
U. S . Mari ne s
6 pm
Co n t el
7 pm
Sch l umbe r ge r
Inter na t io na l paper 7 pm
7 pm
EDS
7 pm
Mo ns a nto (Agri)
7 pm
U. S . Na val Sea
Sys t e ms Comma nd - Logis t ics

Novc mb r 2
Novomb r 6
Nove mber
Nove mbe r 1 6

I~o om

Mark Twai n Room
Hoc ke y Puc k
Mark Twai n Roo m
Hoc ky Puck
Ma r a mec Roo m
Ma r amec Room
Ce nt enn ia l Hall
Ma rk Twai n Room
Mar a mec Boom
Mark 'r wai n Roo m

UN I VERSrry OF MI SSOURI- ROL LA
PLA CEMEN'r OFFI CE
Buc h le r Bu i lding, 9 t h & Roll a ' St .
PE RMA NENT EMPLOY MENT
Fa ll we e kly Do tail Lis t .7
Wee k of Nov . 6- 1 0 (addi t io ns )
Wee k o f Nov . 1 )- 17 , 198 9
SIG NUP HOURS :

7 : 45 t o 11: 30 a . m.
1 : 00 to 4: 1 5 p . m.

SIG NU P LOC ATIO N:

C- 5 Bu c hler Bu ildj ng

SQUARE V- NORTH CARO LI NA

1009 Ai r port Rd . , P . O. Box
Mon ['o , NC 20110
att n: Mr . Ji m Roac h
NUMBER Or" SCII EOU I.. ES :
MAJOIlS :
POSIT I ON:

I1l'
lQl!.SJ
sect ion

NUMBE R OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :
POS IT ION:

un i v e r si ty Co n ter
Ma r a me c Room
Eas t

7 pm

~
IJiTERVIE

200 N Broa dway, s uit e 17 17
S t . Lo ui s , MO 63 10 2
a tt n : Mr. Be n Smit h

PRE RECRUITMENT MEETI NGS , FALL, 1 9 8 9

Un i t e d 'J'o l c ph o nc Sys

u.S. C

I NDU S'l' BIAL RI S K I NS UR ERS

UN IV ERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA
PLACE MENT OF FICE
Buc hle r oul1d i ng , 9th & Ro l la St.

Oc t o be r

tI1JKBER 0
MAJORS :
pOSITION
LOCATION

00 2

1

BS/ MS gng . Mg t., ME. EE
Ma nufa c tur i ng Engine er or r-1 a nuf ac ur i ng
Superv iso r i n Eng i ne e ri ng D.lvi a ion
Cha rl o tt , NC or Milwa ukee , WI

LO CA'I'IO N:
DECcMBEIl 1 9 8 9 GRADS
MUs'r " AVE U. S . CI1' l ZENSIHP OR PEHMAN EN1' RES lD ENT VI A
DEADLINE fO R 'l'URNI NG I N RESUMES : Mo nd ay, Oc t . 16 , 1989
[ Wr ERV'(E W DAT E: Nov mb c r 9 , 1 989

~ 1iW r:.w....ll!l:RIl~AT[ O NAL OFF- II I GIIWAX PRODU CTS PRI YE LI NE pIV .
4th & Pa rk
At c h i so n , KS 66002
attn : Mr. Wa r n r Fa us t

NUMBER Of' SCBgDULES :
MAJon :
i n Engi n ri ng Ma nageme nt
POSI'I'IO N:
Manag e me nt 'I' rai nce (first yoar ) th n
prog r e s s t o Pla nt Ma na g r
LOCA'r ION:
At c h i s o n , KS ( NW Ka ns a s City )
DECEMBER 198 9 GRADS
U. S . CITIZE NSHIP REQUIRED
PREFER 3 . 0 G. P. A. & LEADE IlSIl I P ABI LI TY
PE AD LIN E f OR 'rUB NI NG IN Rt"SUMES ' Mo nda y, Oct . 16 , 1 969
I N'J' ERV JF:W DATE : Nove mbe r 9 , 1989
f' LKf'M ME'l'l\l,s COMPANY
P.O . Box 613
Alloy, WV 25 00 2
a t t n: Mr , Char l s R y
NUM OE R OF SCHEDU LES : 1
MAJO RS :
BS/ M t Eng.
POSI 'l'IO N:
Prod uc tio n Co ntro l Engi n or for
produ ct i o n of s i l i c o n me t al a nd fer r o s i l ico n
LO CAT I ON:
Allo y, WV
DECE MBER 1989 9r d s
U. S . CITIZE NSHIP REQ UIR ED
3.0 G. P.A. REQUI RE D
DEADLI NE f OR TURNI NG I N RESUMES' Mo nd a y, Oc t. 16 , 1989
I N'l'E RV IE W DATE : Nove mbe r 1 3 , 1989

1
BS/ Eng Mgt , ME, EE , CE, Ch E
( Des cri p tio n not availa bl e at th i s
t i me . )
LOCATIO N:
St. Lou i s
DECEMBER 1 9 89 , MA Y 1 990 GRADS
U. S. CITIZE NSHIP REQUI RED

Old Ridl
Danburyl

attn:

JlUMBER (
MAJORS :
pOSITIOI
BRIJIG
APPL. )
DECEMI
U.S. (
2. 8 G.

DEADLIN E FOR TURNING I N RESUMES ; Mo nd ay, Oct. 1 6 , 1989
I NTERVIEW DATE : Nove mbe r 1 4 , 1989
CHESEBROUGtI-PO NPS
P. O . Box 10 4 7

J e ff e r s o n Ci ty, Me
at t n:

65102

mQJJJ!l

Ms . Ma r y Reid

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :
POS ITI ON :
LOCATION:
U. S . CI TI ZE NSHIP OR
PREFER 3 . 0 G. P. A.

IJiTERVIl
2

~
Recru itD

BS/ME, EE , Ch E, CE , Eng Mg t
Ma nag e me nt Tr ai nee
Ope n to r e location
PE RMAN ENT RESIDENT VIS A REQUI RED

600 Grar
pi ttsbu l
att n:

QliADLI NE f OR TURN I NG I N RES UM ES : Mond ay , Oc t. 1 6 , 1989
I N'r ERVIEW DAT E: Nove mber 14, 1989
U S fEPERAL HIG HWAY
P. O. Box 17 87
Je ff e r s on Ci t y , MO 65 1 02
a ttn: Mr. Gr e g Es ki j ia n

NUMBER (
MAJORS :
pOSITIOh

LOCAT IOh
U.S. (
DECEKE

NUMBER OF SCHE DULES: 1
BS/CE
MAJORS :
POSITIO N:
(Hwy . Eng. tr a i n ing for 27 month s )
LOCATIO N:
Natio nw i d e
DECEMBER 198 9 GRADS OR ANY PREV IOUS GRADS
MUST HA VE 2 . 9 G.P. A. OR BE A MEMBER OF A RE COGN IZE D
fl ONOR SOCIETY .
U.S. CI TI ZENS ONLY

~

I!ITERVlE

I!!lIQIL.Q

P.O. Boll
Sava nn a~

at tn :

DEADLIN E FOR TU RNI NG I N RESUMES: Monday , Oct . 1 6 , . 1989
IN'r ERVIE W DATE: Nov e mbe r 14 , 1989

NUHBER C
HAJORS :
POS ITI01
I.OCATIOh
DECEHE
2.8 G.
MUST I

KEMPER I NSURA NCE GROUP
109 50 Gra nd v i e w
Ove r l a nd Park , KS 662 10
attn : Mr. Ke n Poe
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1
as/AN Y ENG. for I-ye ar tra i n i ng OJT
MAJ ORS :
f or Fire Protec t i on
I nc l ud es thre e , 2-wee k ses s ions a t home office a nd se ri es
o f te s t s wi th o ut s ide rea d i ng
LOCATIO N:
Min ne apoli s , MN or Overla nd Park ,
KS or St . Lo u i s , MO
DECEMBER 1 989 GRA DS
MUST COMPLY wrfH 1 - 9 LAWS OR BE U. S . CI TI ZE N

W2J.ill

IJITERVIE

DEA DLI NE FOR TURNING I N RESUMES: Tue s day , Oc t. 1 7 , 198 9
I NTERVIEW DATE : Nov e mbe r 15 , 1989
U. S . DEPT' PE FENSE ARMY MAT ERIEL COMMA ND
Wes t e r n Fie ld Pl aceme nt Office
Sa c ram e n to , CA 95 81 3- 50 57
a ttn : Mr . Da v id Br owne , Direc tor
NU MBER OF SCH EDULES : 1
MAJORS :
as/ AE , Ch E, EE , EngMgt , Me t, ME, Ce r E
o r BS/ Co mp Sci
Ge ne r a l Eng i neer
POSITION:
LOCATION:
Nati o nwi de
2 . 5 G. P.A . REQUI RED FOR ENGIN EERS ; 3.5 G. P.A. REQUIR ED
FO R COMPUTER SCIE N1'ISTS ; U. S . CI TIZ EN SHIP REQUIR ED
DECEMBER 1 989 , MAY 1990 GRA DS
I NTERy IE W SIG NU P pATE ; Wed nesda y, Nov . 1 , 19 89
IN TE RVIE W DAT E : Nov e mber 14, 1989
MA RLEY COO LING TOWER
P. O. Box 2912
Missio n , KS 66 20 2
att n: Mr. Ja me s Way
NUMBER or SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POS ITION:

1

BS/ ME, CE, o r Eng Mg t
(for t he desi gn & bui l d i ng o f cool ing
towe r s )
LOCATI ON:
Mi ssion, KS
OECE MBER 1 989 , MA Y 1990 GRADS
U. S . C!1'IZ ENSHIP REQUIR ED
2 . 7 5 G.P. A. REQUIRE D
I NTE RVIEW SIG NUP DAT E: Wed nesda y, Nov . 1 , 1989
I NTERVIE W DATE : Nove mb e r 1 5 , 1989
S, H SHI T'" 6t COMPANY
P . O. Box 72
Po pl a r Bluf f , MO 639 0 1
a ttn: Mr. Bo b Mc Do na ld
NU MBE R OF SCHEDULES : 1 ea d ay , Nov . 15 , 1 6
'IAJORS:
BS/ CE
POS ITION:
Design & Co ns tru c t i on I nspectio n
LOCA'I' I ON:
Po pl r Bl u f f
Compa ny i s i nvolv e d wI mu n i c i pa l &, s t a te governme nt ~~~~di I1 9 &, d es i g ni ng of wa ter s y s t e ms , s t ree t s , r oad s ,
DECE MBER 19 8 9 gra d s
DEAD LIN E f OR TUR NI NG IN RESUMES : Tue s da y , Oc t . 17 , 1989
I NTERVIEW DATE : No ve mber 15 , 161, 19 89 ...
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SOUTHW EST RESEARCH INSTI TUTE
P.O . Drawer 28510
I

Calvert City, KY 42029
att n:
Mr. Gary Shemwell

San Antonio, TX 78228 - 0510
att n:
Chris Luna

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS/ MS Ch E, ME
POSITION:
Process & Project Eng .
LOCATION :
Calve rt City; Nationwid e
U. S . CITIZ ENSHIP REQUIRED

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
2
BS/ MS/PhD EE, ME, Eng. Mgt,
MAJORS:
CampSei , Chemistry for n on-profit R&D oenter
LOCATION:

Sa n Antoni o

U.S. CITIZE NSH IP REQUIRED
DECEM BE R 1989, ~~y 1990 GRADS
3.0 G. P.A. REQUIRL ~

DEA DLINE FOR TURNING IN RESU MES : Tuesd ay , Oct 17 , 19 89
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 16, 1989

DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Tuesday, Oc t. 1 7 , 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 16, 1989
UNION CARBIDE CORP .
section 0- 3227

U.S. NAVAL SEAS SYSTEMS COMMAND
C/ O CC PO-42
Crys ta l city
Washington, DC 20376 - 5006
attn:
Mr. Mike Bre nnan

Old Ridgebury Rd .

Danbury, CT 0681 7
attn : Ms. Carol Collins
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
BS/ MS ChE ; as/ Chern, ME
MAJORS :
Description s available in signup office
POSIT I ON:
BRING TRANSCRIPT & UCC BROCHURE TO INTERVIEW (COMPLETE
APPL. )
DECEMBER 1 98 9, MAY 1990 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENS OR PERMANENT RESIDENTS
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSIT ION:
LOCATION:

1

BS / MS EE, ME , CE , Eng. Mgt. & Science
Engineers-in-training
Information is' avail a ble in s i g n up
office
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1 990 GRADS
U.S . CITIZEN ONLY

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Tu es day, Oct . 17, 198 9
November 1 6 , 1 989
INTERVIEW DATE:

DEADLINE FOR TURNIN G IN RESUMES:
Tuesday, Oct . 17, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 1 7, 1989

USS DIV . OF USX COMPANY
Recruitment & Development
600 Grant st , Room 25 14
Pittsburgh , PA 15219
attn:
Mr. Dick Schinagl

KERR McGEE
P.O . Box 2586 1
Oklahoma City, OK 73125
at tn:
Mr. Al Chandler

NUMBER OF SCHE DULES:
MAJORS :
POS ITION:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
BS / Mining
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Operations Coordi nat or
LOCAT ION :
Galatia Mine (IL)
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS
WILL ALSO INTERVIEW JUNIORS FOR SUMMER EMP LOY MENT

1

BS/MetE
Manag ement Associate/
Quality Assurance
LOCATION:
~L ,
PA, IN , IL
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED
DECEMBER 1989 , MAY 1990 GRADS

INTERVIEW SIG NU P DATE:
Monday, Oct. 16, 1989
fNTERV IEW DATE:
Nov. 1, 2, 1989

DEADLINE FOR TURN ING IN RESUMES:
Tuesday, Oct . 17, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 1 6, 1989

AD DI TION :
OSCAR MAYER WI LL ACCEPT RESUMES FROM ChE STUDENTS
WHO ARE INTERESTED IN R&D FOR ENGR . PROCESSING

UNION CAMP CORPORATION
P.O. Box 570
Savanna h , GA 31402
attn : Ms . Betty Butler

PLEASE TURN RESUMES IN NO LATER THAN MONDAY, OCT . 16
TO JANE ALLEN, G-3 BUEHLER BLDG .
RESUMES WILL BE MAILED TO COMPANY AND THEY WI LL
CONTACT YOU IF THEY ARE INT ERESTED IN ARRANGING
AN INTERVIEW.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS :
BS/ MS ChE
POSITION:
Process Eng .
southeast
LOCATION:
DECEMBER 1989 , MAY & JULY 1990 GRADS
2 .8 G . P . A . REQU I RED
MUST HAVE PERMANENT VISA

McDONNEL L DOUG LAS WI LL INTERVIEW BS / MS EE IN ADDI T I ON
TO BS COMP SCI, AE , ME ON OCT . 30 , 31 , 1989
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE IS MONDAY, OCT. 16, 1989

DEADLINE FO R TURNING IN RESUMES : Tuesda y, Oc t . 1 7 , 1989
INTERVIEW DATE : November 16, 1989

Co-op Employment
~P

Intervie w date:

EMPLOYMENT

n-up location :

101 Buehler Bldg .
Co-op Office
9t h & Rolla Sts.

n- up hours :

7 : 45 am - 11 : 00 am
1 : 00 pm - 3 : 00 pm

•••••• ***.* *. * ** * * ** * * * * * *. * * *. * * *** * * *** * *
~iew date :

Mon.« Oct . 16

1989

Thurs .. Oct. 19

MONSANTO CHEMICA L COMPANY
Addyston , Ohio

1989

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPAN Y
Kansas City, Kansas

Interviewing :

Ch.E., E . E .

Interviewing:

Sign - up d a te :

Wed.

E.E., M.E.

Sign up dat e :

Tu esday . Oct. 10. 1989

* * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * **** **. *.* * * * **

1 s chedule - 11 in tervie w op e nings

n

CORPORATlON
:Jet , IL ( Near St . Louis)

Inte rview date:
=rviewing :

UNI ON PACIFIC RAILROAD
Omaha, Nebraska

n- up da te:

Int e rviewing:

Wednesday

Mon .

Oct. 9

19 8 9

::::hedule - 1 2 interview open ing s

......... ***. * *. ** * * ** * ** .. * * * *. ** * * * * *
Tue s.

Oc t.

17

1989

ERAL ELECTRIC COMPAN Y
3nsas Ci t y, Kansas

1989

Requirements : 2 .7 5 GPA or above, Academi c
l evel of a pp l icant s : at - l eas t 29 cred it
ho ur s compl etec at t he end of th e p r esent
semester .

Requireme n t s :
2 . 8 GPA or a b ove ,
Must be ab le t o work in th e US
leg a lly . Ac a demic Level of
app l icants : At least 30 - 59 number
o( c redit h ours c omp le ted at t h e e nd
of the present semester toward bs
de g r e e .
sign- up date :

Wed .

Sign - up d a te :

Mon . « Oct . 9

1989

::hedUlr - 12 Interview openlngs

u n io n Pa c i f ic wi l l h old a n ori enta tion
on Tues . , Oct . 24 in t h e Ma r k Twain
Room . All studen ts inte rVIewi ng with
Un ion Pacific RR are i nv ited t o atten d

* **. ** * * ** ** * * * * ** * * ** ** . * * * * * * * ** * * #I

Thurs ., Oc t . 12

1989

1 schedule - 12 in t erview ope n ing s

Oct. 11. 1989

**

A. E . , Ch . £ . , E.E . , M. E., t1 gmt .

Jire ments :
3 .0 GPA or abo v e , Acade mi c
a l of a pp l i c an ts : at least 30 cred i t
rs completed at the end of th e p r esen t
: ster. Pro per em pl oyment author i z a t io n.

M. E., Ch.E.

C.E ., E.E., M. E .

1 sch e du le - 13 i n t er view ope n ings

Q.:..!:!..Q date :

Oc t. 26

OLIN CO RPORATION
E . Alton, Illino is

Oc t . 25. 1989

Interviewing:

2rvicwing :

Thurs.

Ch. £ .

uirements : 3 . 0 GPA or above, Aca d emic
=1 of applicants : a t least 59 hou rs
pieted at the end of t h e prese n t
ester .

~iew date :

Oct. 11. 1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMP LOY MENT WITH
THE ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE BRING A COPY
OF YOUR CO -OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP
OFFICE ON T HE ABOVE DATE .

Re quirem ents :
2 . 5 GPA or above . Ameri c an
Citi zensh ip required.
Academic lev el
of app lica nt s : at least 60 number o f
cred it hour s completed at the end of
the presen t semester toward bs degr ee .

,~(

*. * *,., * * * * ** ** *. * * * **. ** * **** * * * ** *
#I

I
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IBM CORPORATION

IBM CORPORATION

Essex Junction, Vermont

Boca Raton, Florida

Ch.E . , E.E., M.E.

Interviewing:

Math., C.Sc., E.E.

Requirements:
3 . 2 GPA or above, American
Citize n ship required.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 30-59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester.

Sign- up date:

Sign-up date:

Oct. 17. 1989

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH
THE ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE BRING A COpy OF
YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE DATE.

wed .. Oct . 18

Interviewing :

St. Louis, MO and
Paducah, KY
Ch . E., Chern., M.E .

Requirements:
3 . 0 GPA or above. American
citize n ship required.
Academic level of
applicants :
at least 60 - 89 number of credit
hours completed at the end of the present
semester toward bs degree.
Sign -up date :

Tues.

Oct . 17. 1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE.

•

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE .

Interview date:

Wed.

Nov.

I.

1989

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
Pine Bluff, Arkansas
Interviewing:

Ch.E . , E.E. , M.E.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship required .
Academic level of
app l ica nts:
at least 59 hours completed
at the end of the present semester.
Sign- up date:

Interviewing:
C.Sc., E.E., M.E., Eng.l1gmt.
Ch.E . , English

Requirements:

permanent resident

Sign -up date:

Thurs.

Oct. 19

1989

1989

***************************************
BETZ INDUSTRIAL
Work Locations:

( . ·jl l ',

IBM CORPORATION
San Jose, Calif.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American
citizenship or permanent visa.
Academic
level of applicants:
at least 59 number
of credit hours completed at the end of
the present semester toward bs degree.
Tues.

~

Wednesday. October

Missouri Miner

Interviewing:

f ) e,
1
• 'l

Wed . . Oct . 18. 1989

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WIT H THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE.

***************************************

IBM CORPORATION
Manassas, Virginia
Interviewi ng :

E.E., C.Sc.

Requirements:

None listed.

Detailed job descriptions available in
the co -op office .
Sign -up date:

Tues.

Oct . 24 . 1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO -OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF
YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE DATE .

WRIGHT PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE
AERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS DIVISION
Ohio

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above, American
citizenship required.
Academic level of
applicants:
at leas t 30 number of credit
h o urs completed at the end of the present
semester.
Sig n-up date:

Tues.

Oct. 24. 1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH
THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY
OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE DATE.

ATR WIRE AND CABLE
Danville, Kentucky
I n terviewing:

Chern., C.Sc., Met., Mgmt.

Requirements :
2.85 GPA or above,
American Citizenship required,
Academic level of applica nt s :
at least
65 hours completed at the end of the
present semester.
Sig n-up date:

NOW YOU CAN MAJOR IN
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AND
CAREER ADVANCEMENT WITH AFREE PC WHEN
YOU BECOME AZENITH CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE!
Like most students, you carry a double
load. Not only are yo u pursuing you r college
major, but also planning you r major career.
Fortunately, you can succeed in both as a
Zenith Data Systems Campus Representative.
By working with Zenith Data Systems, yo u'll
get Fortune 500 experience to give you r career a
real edge in tomorrow's job market. Plus the coni·
puterskillsyou need rightnowinyourclasswork.
In fact, we'll give you the best professional train·
ing anywhere ... while yo u're selling the most
talked abo ut personal computers on campus.

.7r""N Isystems
data
THE OUAUTYGOES IN BEFORE THE NMAE GOES ON '

C 1988, Ze nith Data Systems

You'll even get FREE use of a Zeni th Da·ta
Systems PC for a year. And once yo u place 50 orders,
th is PC is yours to keep ... as you start earning cash
on every sale yo u make.
So ace both majors. Become a Zeni th Data Systems
Campus Rep today. And take your knowledge out of
the classroom and into the boardroom!
TO BECOME A ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE, CALL OR VISIT:

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS
Ernest Clark, Jr.
Call Collect:
913-722-6064

Wed.

Oct . 25

19 89 .

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
RESUMES ONLY.
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY , PLEAS E BRING A COPY OF YOU!
CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE.

****************************************

NOTE:
The o n es that i nd ica te RESUME S ONLY.
This means the compa ny will not be on campus
interviewing, but they want resume s to review
and should cont act you if they are interested
in emp loying you.
Please let the - Co-op Office know i mmediately
of any acceptance of an offer.
Please check with the Co-op Office p e riodically
to see if additional companies have scheduled
interviews.
These will be posted o n the
bull etin b oard by the Co -op Office and printed
in th e Miner Newspaper.

********************************************
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Information Day : Co - ops s hould a t t e nd L h e November 7th 1811 Infor'mation
Day .
'Ph is ('ve nt runs [ l'om 12 : 00 noon Lil 5 : 00pm and
will be Il eld in lh e UniversJ.ly Contel' Easl _ Ce nt en n lal

10

lh,'

ROom r.asL .

Interviews : Co - op intervie ws will b e set up during lh e IBM Inf ormati on
Day .
Th ey ...,ill he l d on Novembel' 8th c1nd s tarL at 8 : 00am
in th e above location . Th ese two e vent s will be ( 0 1' both
grad uc1t ing students and co-ops .
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InL e rview Length: 30 minutes

CO~II'ANr ,

Academic Lev el: At l e a s t

29 credit hOUl:S compl e ted

Starti ng Work Date s : Sp ring 90 , Summer 90
1::,1,1[1,;0 ;:,11.;:1,.1 . 1.lli l·,I ~I:I
;; " 1 l it 1..11 ,,1 ItI. 1
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Citizenship : IBN will c on sider Citizens , Per manent Residents and
"Intending Citiz e ns" as defined by the 1986 Immigration
Re form and Control Act.
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G.P . A . : 2.0/4 . 0 (Competitive Screening during Informati o n Day)
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Cel'amics
Chemica 1 Eng.
Electrical Eng.
Mec hanic a l Eng.

d

reE

Comput e r Science
Chemistry
IndUstrial Eng.
Metc111urgical Eng.

Contact : Dario J _ DeMariil
National College Re cr uiting Repre s e ntative
07/864
On e IB M Plilza
Chicago , II 606 1 1
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Wednesday. October 11 . 19:

How're you going to do it?
"My chem lab report is due Monday.
My English lit. paper is due Tuesday.
, My economics paper is due on Wednesday.
And the big game's tomorrow."
.

PS/2 it!
Now, super savings on PS/2 'So
Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal Systeml2.®
Choose from five complete packages of hardware and softwareall at special low student prices. What's more, when you purchase a PS/2,® you can get the exciting new PRODIGY®
service at less than half the retail price:'< Strike while the
prices are hot. Pick the PS/2 that's right for you.

Memory
Processor
3.5" diskette drive
Fixed disk drive

Model 25

Model 30 286

Model50Z

Model55SX

Model 70386

8525·001

8530·E21

8550-031

8555-061

8570-E61

640Kb

1Mb

1Mb

2Mb

4Mb

8086 (8 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

80386SX"' (16 MHz)

80386"' (16 MHz)

720Kb

144Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

144Mb

. 60Mb

20Mb

20Mb

30Mb

-

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Display

Monochrome

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

Mouse

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/386
Word 5.0·
Excel·
hDCWindows
Express
·hDC Windows
Manager
hDCWindows
Color

$4,699

Micro Channel
architecture

Software

Price

60Mb

N

DOS 4.0
Microsoft@
Windows/286
hDCWindows
Express"'

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/286
Word 5:-0·
hDCWindows
Express
hDCWindows
Manager"'
hDCWindows
Color"'

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/286
Word 5.0·
Excel·
hDCWindows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hDCWindows
Color

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/386
Word 5.0·
Excel·
hDCWindows
Express
hDCWindows
Manager
hDCWindows
Color

$1,499

$2,299

$2,799

$3,499

IBM Printers Proprinter'" III w/Cable (4201/003)
Proprinter X24E w /Cable (4207/002)
Pro printer XL24E w /Cable (4208/002)

$369

$499
$669

Stop by 114. Math/Computer Science for a PS/2 demo and to sigri up for a
=<lJ
Sony. Discman to be given away.
---

=- -.' ::.
-- -- - -----

==-=-:~

"Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions. This offer is limited to qualified students. faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/ 2 Model
8525·001. 8530·E21. 8550·031. 8555·061 or 8570-E61 on or before October 31 . -1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax. handling and/or
processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any
time without written notice.
IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks. and Proprinter and Micro Channel are trademarks. 01 International BUSiness Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a
registered trademark 01 Microsoft Corporation. PRODIGY is a registered trademark 01 Prodigy Services Company. a partnership 01 IBM and Sears. hDC Windows Express.
hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows Color are trademarks 01 hOC Computer Corporation. 80386SX and 80386 are trademarks 01 Intel Corporation. © IBM C()(p. 1989
.. .....
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